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ROSSLEY

THEATRE l
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

The greatest Farce Comedy 
yet, all new .

The Pierrott’s Rehearsal,
-------or,--------

Fun on the Beatti.
New Costumes !

New Scenery !
The'Hotel Keeper,

Joe Eurkhardt. 
Madam Sherry,

Marie Rossfey. 
A Graduate, Bonnie Rossley 
A Boarder, - - Percy Orth.

Dramatic, Operatic, Comedy and 
Xopsense. Star Orchestra. Three 
tinêst reels of pictures Illustrated 
Song Matinee Wednesday and
Satu rdav.

MOTOR BOAT
FITTINGS.

UUE wish to intimate that we have been ap- 
pointed Agent for Motor Boat Fittings 

and would be pleased to give estimates for the 
following articles :—Binnacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs, (specially made for motor boats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses front 
three to six inches, Deck Ljghts, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

People intending to build this winter would 
do well to’get our prices.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Marine Optician, Water Street.

Notice toJWariners
Point Platte, Miquelon, 

St. Pierre.

NEW GREEN PEAS
In Cooking Nets.

You can have New Peas now or at any time of the 
year, if you buy Farrow’s Patent Net Peas, and
cook as directed.

No dangerous cans, and the flavor is delicious, like 
Peas fresh from the garden.

Ask for Farrow’s Net Peas.

THÇ NICKEL,,
Monday and Tuesday.

Another superior combination 
of pictorial excellence.

Those sterling players, The VI- 
. tagraph Company pre

senting
FLORENCE T.fYLOR

In the beautiful photo-play of 
human appeal, entitled,
TIJ^ ACHING VOID.

A film symbolizing . the in
fluence of maternal love.

MR. E. A. EMILE
sings

Mu) blossoms,
A pretty Pictorial Ballad.

The Selig Company in a stir
ring dramatic offering.
THE WITCH OF ThE

EVERGLADES.
A romance of the colonial 

days.

MR. PAINTER!
If you use MATCHLESS PAINT, you are 

helping to build up YOUR OWN COUNTRY ; 
but if you use imported Paint, you are helping to 
build up some other country to the loss of your

STo Let—That Desir-
able Codage known as

“ Spring Cottage,” situated on Leslie 
Street, at present occupied by H. Craw
ford, Esq. The grounds contain about 
one acre, and the garden has been well 
stocked with Fruit Trees, etc. Possession 
on May let. For particulars apply to 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 Hutchings Street.

‘ feb3,s,tu,tf

SiVew House For Sale
ea38’sitn»led on Springdale St.,
opposite M. G. Hall, containing 8 rooms. 
Apply at 100 Springdale Street. m5,3i

own.
Do What’s Right :

USE MATCHLESS.

LOST -About the latter
part of Febi nary, a Chamois Leath
er Purse, containing Gold Ring with 
the Initials ”T. F. A.,” a Half Sover
eign and Gold Nugget. Finder please 
leave it at Telegram office and get re- 
ward. m5,li

The following information has been 
received from the Vice-Consul of 
France, St. John’s;—That owing to 
the bad condition of the Fog Alarm of 
Point Platte (Miquelon), guns are 
bred there, during foggy or snowy 
weather, every 20 minutes; but those 
measures having not proved efficient 
enough, it is thought better to advise 
navigators to avoid the Islands dur
ing bad weather, until further notice 
is given. <s, 'il.-' lg|||8is|fl|

ALAN C. GOODRIDGE, 
Deputy Min. Marine & Fisheries. 

feb29.2w.eod

Safes !
Taylors Safes.

You surely need a Safe, and as j 
surely you need only the best. I 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms | 
arc easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent !

JUST RECEIVED :
CUBE SUGARy n 1-2 cwi, cases.

Granulated Sugar, in 2, 1 and 1-2 cwt. sax. 
Rice, in 1 cwt., 2 cwt., 14 lb. bags. 

SAMSON CEMENT.
(SLOWEST PRICES.

R. H MURRAY.

FLORENCE LAWRENCE 
in

VANITY AND ITS CIRE.
A comedy of domestic incidents.

MUSICALE.
(P. J. McCarthy, Director)

Two Step — “Miss Billiken”— 
Cecil Johnson.

Valse Rosiere—S. E. Turney.
Rag Romance—“Coon Frolics" 

—Karl Kalis.
Two Step—“Ta! Ta”—Henry

Pether.
Waltz — “My Guiding Star"— 

Harry Wood.

Matinees Daily.

• STAFFORD’S

“Queen of Liniments.”
This popular Liniment is for sale at the following places:— '

Lever Brothers’

Captain Sea
Water Toilet 
Soap.

Lathers Freely in Saltwater.-
AGREEABLE IN USE,

DELIGHTFULLY PERFUMED.

Mr. Wiseman, Carter’s Hill.
Mr. C. Ryan, Theatre Hill.
Mr. C. P. Eagan, foot Long’s Hill. 
Marshall’s West End Store. 
Berrigan’s, top Theatre Hill.
Mr. Bowman, New Gower Street. 
Mr. Bishop. Theatre Hill.
Mrs. Barrett. New Gower Street. 
Mr. Codner, Henry Street.
Capt. Dawre, Barter's Hill.
Mr. Breaker, New Gower Street. 
Mr. Nugent. New Gower Street. 
Mrs. Whiteway, Gower Street.

I Mr. Malone, New Gower Street.
I C. P. Eagan, Duckworth Street, 
j Mrs. McEourt, Duckworth Street.
; Mr. Fitzpatrick, Field Street.

Mrs. Cooper, Scott Street /
Mrs. Wei)-, Quid! Vldi.
Mrs. Morris. Cook Street.
Mr. Delgado. Water Street.
Mrs. Hamilton, Cartel’s Hill.
Mrs. England, Merrymeeting Road. 
Kavanagh & Hickey. Military Road. 
Mrs. Morris, Field Street.
Mr. Bishop. Petty Harbor.

Also at the two Drug Stores, Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill. 
Prepared only by DR. F. STAFFORD k SON, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Burgoyne’s Australian Wines !

help Wanted.
| Three Experienced Dry
| Goods Men, one Junior with about 

five years experience. Also, one expe
rienced Draper and a Grocer lor 
the Grand Falls trade. Apply, bylettir 

I only, to THE ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
mch5,2i

At Once, a Girl that can
tlo Plain Cooking. To a suitable 
person good wages witT be given. Apply 
at this office. ro5,tf

Smart Boy for the
oerv Department. Apply- thGrneer

STEER BROTHERS. m5,2i

lars per month, 
encc required. Address 
office.

Wages : Twenty 1 
Passage paid. Refer- 

P. G. Ai F this 
m5,6i

« »

Express Man—Must be
a steady, sober man, able jo read and 

i write, and take an interest in his work 
j and not sport ; to the right person we can 
j offer a steady job and good wages. Ap- 
I ply, in ow n hand writing, to X. Y. Z , 
j Evening Telegram Office. m4,tf

Highly recommended for Invalids, as it contains Iron.

‘ Harvest Burg-undy. ’
A delicious, Hght table Whje, at snfaH cost.

HAYWARD & CO, Water Street, East.

An House-

sole Importera:

H. J. STABB & Do.
St. John's. Newfoundland.

Telephone IS. marl.tf

DID YOU EVER HAVE A

Good PHOTOGRAPH
OF YOURSELF ?

If you have it was years ago.
Have a NEW ONE taken. 

i Don’t neglect it any longer.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

’Plione-TOS. Post Box— «02.

For the Creekeryware
! Business, a young l.H«iy Assista ill ; 
| address, P. 0. Box, 1329; mar2,3fp

| A Good General Ser-
! van! : apply to MISS HÏSCOCK,’ ‘Hill- 
I side,’ 57 Long’s Hill. mar2,3fp

COOK Wanted by Mrs.
i KNOWLING, Waterford Bridge Road, 
j a Cook with good experience ; appli- 
; cant can apply, either to MRS. KNOtV- 
j LING. Waterford Bridge Road, or MRS.
: LINDBERG, Military Rd. Good wages 
: will be given. marl,tf

! A few Experienced Hand
| Sewers; apply at once. NEWFOUND - 
, LaND CLOTHING CO., LTD. feb29,tf

lut PRINTING

TEN THOUSAND

‘UNDERWOOD’
ORDERED BY THE WESTERN ONION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

tSTLARGEST TYPEWRITER SALE IN HISTORY !
AH Telegrams, Day ana Night Lettergrams must be Typewritten on

THE VJSTDE'RWOO’D .>
EAe MELCh-ine you will EVENTUALLY

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Ltd., SOLE DEALERS.
Ask for Illustrated Catalogue } MEEHAN & CO., Water St. East, St. John’s, Agents. { Free Trial Anywhere.
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Eery is era cf the mar7 cases in which 
S'viral Lcia' era of one family have 
benefited in m the household box of Zam- 
luic. Uol. Cjt. 1 ou 0 Elliott, 3rd Co., 46th 
Kn Ha lion, peter boro, Ont-, says : “The 
io'.ror p i t of ay face, cheek and chin 
lroic cut in small red p mples, which 
later festered and broke, forming nasty 
sores and fry scab . The itchng set up 
bj these crupti. ns and sores war terrible, 
and seemed far worse during the night. 
All k.nds of soars, wastes a: 4 ointments 
were tried in the vain attempt to get 
relief, even 11 bathing- wi .h c.iroclic acid 
and water. Finally 11 bought of Zam Buk 
and straightway procured a Loi at the 
drug store. One night’s application 
brought great relief from the intense 

Itching, and as I kept on applying this balm da ly, the inflammstion 
was soon drawn out, and in less than a week's time the sores were 
thoroughly healed and every scab banished. ”

Mrs- Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke St, Peterboro, telling of Zam Euk’s 
effect on her younger son Walter, say a : “ He slipped and caused a wound 
on his right hip, which developed into a running rcre 1 rom t is 
smaller sores spread until his lower limbs were covered with ulcers- 
These proved very alarming and I feared blood poisoning ! 11 « an the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and it really seemed to aid like magic ! In a 
remarkably short space of time the raw running sores were ail healed. 
I am very grateful indeed for his cure, and I strongly recommend all 
mothers to keep Zam-Buk always handy.”

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CURE.
Zam-Buk will be found a cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 

frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, varicose sores, piles, scalp 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patches, babies' eruptions and 
chapped places, cuts, burns, b mises, and skin injuries gener
ally. All druggists and stores sell at 50c. box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. You aro 
warned against harmful irait itions and substitutes. See the 
registered name “ Zam-Buk " on every package before buying.

<
‘Address all applications for sample., am! retail orders to T. Mc.MVRlM) 

à CO., St. John's, Mid.

CHAPTER VII.

(Continued.)

I found Mrs. Johnson at the vil
lage inn, whiqh she had not left 
since her arrival, and, after a short, 
hysterical interview, learned to my 
- well, to put it charitably—sur
prise, that it was not her intention 
to remain nursing, or even to see 
her sick grandchildren, on the plea 
that she deemed her life, now that 
her darling was gone, too valuable 
to expose herself unnecessarily o 
what she knew would be certain 
death. At the same time she had 
not the least fear of a fatal issue for

!

and now I have my health 
“If sick a*d ailing women would 

only know enough to take your medi
cine, they would get relief.” — Mus. 
Bbnj. H. Stansbery, Route 6, Box 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irreg 
ularity, bafkaehe, extreme nervous- 

inflammation, ulceration or dis-
placement, don't wait too late, but try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once 

For thirty years Lvdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, 
and herbs,

ompouno, made from roots 
hasbeen the standard remedy 

for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
Should give everyone confidence.

FREE BOX
Send this Coupon 

«id lc. Stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, and you will 
receive free trial box.

18 Z 8

AM-BUK

DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. — “Th.ree 
“ears ago 1 was married and went to 
lOusekeepiug. 1 was not feeling Well 

and could hardly 
drag myself along. 
I had such tired 
feelings, my back 
hurt, my sides 
ached, I had blad
der trouble awfully 
bad, and I could 
not eat or sleep. 
I had headaches 
too, aud became al
most a nervous 
wreck. My doctor 
told me to go to a

capital. I did not like that idea very 
well, so, when 1 saw your advertise
ment in a paper. I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 

id n

chi dren of that age—indeed the 
doctor had assured her there was 
not the slightest "ground for alarm ; 
and ::s me poor loves now had no 
one in tthe world but .herself, she 
did not see how she would be justi
fied in sacrificingj;hcr life when so 
much depended on it. And, b - 
sides, she had ‘not jonly.themto 
think'Jof ; there was her bereaved 

son, whose mind she had at fits' 
feared was giving way’ under tl e 
shock of his desolation ; her soi 
was a more powerful considérât! n 
for the present than evenUhe poor 
motherless darlings. To all this 1 
somewhat impatiently assented, 
I*was longing to get to the poor lit
tle sufferers.

liirdie was very ill ; indeed 
most repulsive spectacle ; but h. r 
condition alarmed me less than did 
her brother’s, for he had symptoms 
similar to those of his poor mothei. 
Thank Heaven, however, both the 
dear children were spared. Dirdie 
recovered Jrapidly,'the doctors hav
ing no (fear of eventual disfigure- 
lient : and, about a fortnight after my 
nival. Bijou was pronounced out of 
immediate danger. At the end of a 
roupie' of months’ anxious nursing in 
that lonely farmhouse. 1 was able to 
move them by slow, cautious stages 
to Xormandv, where we found a bright 
little chateau on the top of a breezy 
hill, miles away front any other habi 
tation, swept and garnished for our 
reception, and two dull old Breton 
peasants In possession to wait upon 
us.

Neither Madame de Villmacque nor 
ny of her family appeared during 

the six months we remained there, 
and, although 1 had weekly most anx
ious and pathetic letters from Mrs. 
Johnson, and an occasional note of 
Inquiry from Mrs. Massey, neither of 
-he ladies was able to come and re
lieve our utter isolation, though they 
protested they were most anxious to 
do so. Mrs. Johnson. It seemed, was 
laid up herself, and the other could 
not leave her mother, who had be
come an almost chronic invalid.

The old chateau was terribly lone
ly y and depressing. I had no books, 
no work, not a soul to speak to but 
the children, for old Andre and his 
wife were as chary of dropping a 
monosyllable as if it were a gold 
piece, and 1 felt myself becoming 
quite, stupefied, roaming listlessly 
rcund and round the old garden day 
after day. 1 never dared venture half 
a mile beyond the house, as Bijou, 
who had since his illness been suffer
ing 'front Intermittent attacks of low 
fever and fainting fits, had only suf
ficient strength to crawl up and down 
the avenue, his hand in mine, and I 
was too' ndrvous to leave trim even for 
an hour. 1 had three letters from 
their father, dated from different parts 
of the world—one from Madeira, the

from China; but there was no allus
ion in this last to the probable date 
of his return; and as I had not writ
ten a word about the children being 
ill. and bad begged their grandmother 
to be silent on the subject also, I 
sometimes imagined he would remain 
away for years.

1 was mistaken; he came at the 
end of the autumn—came and stood 
before me one gusty evening, in the 
dusk, when 1 was seated at the salon 
window, Bijou asleep in my arms, 
idly watching the yellow leaves 
whirling past. Stooping, he kissed 
first the sleeping child, and then my 
trembling hand that rested upon the 
boy's neck.

"They have been ill,” he said, in an 
abrupt, almost a harsh tone. “I only 
heard of it the day before yesterday 
when I landed,”

"Yes; but it was not very serious.
I thought it best not to trouble you 
about it when you were so far away. 
And this child looks worse than he re
ally is; he is slowly regaining 
strength at last.”

Then a silence fell on us. and pres
ently. transferring the boy to his 
arms, I stole away to look after his 
creature comforts, without venturing 
to utter the word of sympathy I had 
•ever offered him, aud which 1 soon 
new had best remain forever un

spoken. 1 saw the wound was still 
too tender for him to bear even the 
"r'ntest sound of the beloved name ; 
and, though she never for a moment.
I think, left our thoughts, yet the 
past was never mentioned.

He talked of his travels, of the wea
ther they had. the places they.-, had 
visited, the people they had met. at 
first with a hot, frequently Inconst 
quent eagerness, as if over-anxious t< 
bridge the slightest gap or pause: 
but, after a time, seeing how quickh 
1 had understood and responded V 
his sensitiveness, our conversation 
became less strained and painful 
and, in a grave, pensive way, h. 
seemed to enjoy the stillness an;' 
loneliness which had become to m 
almost unbearable.

"I must be going.” he said abruirt- 
ly, one morning about a fortnight at- 
ter his arrival, pushing aside a bundle 
of letters. "Are you ready to stai 
home with me, Marie? We nms 
leave to-morrow morning."

1 said yes. 1 would have the child
ren ready; aud then the thought oc
curred to me for the first time, that 
perhaps 1 ought not to return to the 
Court with him, now that it had nt 
mistress. He was still a young man 
and though the idea of any senthneu 
tal entanglement ever so light ham
pering my fate seemed sufficiently lu
dicrous, yet 1 was very young, barelj 
over twenty, aud my character mu. 
lie thought of.

1 think I tried to insinuate this dit 
ficultv in the course of conversation 
with him; but he gave me so little en 
couragement. seemed to utterly un
conscious of what 1 was driving at, 
that, turning- away my hot cheeks 
from his inquiring glance, I bitterly 
rated myself, called myself a fool 
and resolved to think no more of the 
matter. Was it not perfectly plain 
that he looked upon me merely as i 
useful, well-regulated machine war
ranted to work smoothly and harmoni
ously. and that would be as safe from 
the tongue of scandal, the blight o, 
misconception at twenty as It should 
be at sixty? So, why. 1 argued, ahould 
I make myself supremely ridiculous 
by offering 'objections, which not the 
most suspicious or evil-minded would 
dream of raising on my behalf? Be
sides. from a worldly point of view. 
I could scarcely hope to better my
self by leaving Sir Richard’s service 
I had a comfortable, even a luxurious 
home, a free and easy life, a hand
some salary, the respect and regard 
of my employer, and the undivided af
fection of his children, for Birdie had

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made ai 
Home. Saves You $2.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cougi 
syrup—enough to last a family a long 
time. You couldn’t buy as much or as 
good cough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as it is, it gives almost Instant 
relief and usually stops the most obsti
nate cough in 24 hours. This is partly 
due to the fact that it is slightly laxative, 
stimulates the appetite and has an excel
lent tonic effect. It Is pleasant to take- 
children like it. An excellent remedy, 
too, for whooping cough, croup, sore 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, ana 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
Take a teaspoonful cver^ one, two or 
three hours.

Fine is one of the oldest and best- 
known remedial agents for the threat 
membranes. Pinex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and 
all the other natural healing elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula.

The prompt results from this recipe 
have endeared it to thousands of house
wives in the United States and Canada, 
which explains why the plan has been im
itated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex. or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

mini m mill n o.p. t> n at®,
Adams, Alex.,

late Ayre & Sons 
Adams, James

Pennywell Road 
Ahearn, Mrs. Jane,

Water Street 
Aspell, Carrie, retd.
Atkins, Thomas,

late Bay of Islands 
Alydlolette,' Ernest, slip,

care q. P. 0 
Alcock, Mrs. Patrick,

Barter's Hill 
Armstrong, James 
Avlward, Mary, retd.

B
Baird, Wm.
Bransfield. Felix, card 
Blackiaore, Robert, card,

Water Street 
Barrett, Miss L., retd.-,

Prescott St
Brazill, Timothy 
Bradley, Mrs. Sarah, retd. 
Brake, Wm.
Best, Miss Ellen,

Golf Avenui 
Bennett, Kittle, retd. 
Rrenton, Miss Elsie,

Eustace, G„ Simms’ St. jLineham, Fraqcis, Raines, A. L., retd
Evans, Mrs. P-, Cabbott St. Patrick Street Ring. Wm.. Bond St

M IRldout, Miss M
Matthews, Miss Clarence, Pleanmt <?.Prospect Street Rogers, Miss A eî,"' 5'ÏÏf
March, Patrick, Roach, Dick. 40_____4,, ■

Pleasant Street;Rogers, .1. R. 1

Emberley, Margaret 
Emerson, S. W.,

care Post Office 
English, Mrs. Wm.,

Hamilton Avenue 
Eguriet. James, retd 

F
Fitzpatrick, Miss Agnes, c’rd 
Farland, Miss, Mullock St. 
Flannigan, Mrs. Wm..

King's Road
Fennessey, Miss Bridget, 
Foley, Mre. B., card 
Fitzpatrick, T-,

late s.s. Home 
i light. Rachael, retd 
Field, Miss Rose,

Forest Road 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Mary 
Flick, George,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Foote, Miss Florence,

Quid! Vidi Road 
’orsev, Bernard, card 
«

Jamon, Bert,
care Gen’l Deliver) 

Gradv. John
Pleasant Street Gyeeley, Miss Rebecca J.,

long since become reconciled to the 
plain sobriety of my manner and ap- 
learance, and my darling little boy 
overt me and clung to me as he had 
lever clung to his nurse, or even to 
ils mother; and 1—well-regulated 
naebine though 1 was, when the dec
ors shook their heads over his puny, 
wasted frame, and said that in three 
'r four years, at the furthest, be 
would follow his ycung mother—I 
pried as if my heart would break, aud 
loulel never afterward hear to have 
lie child half an hour out of m; 
sight. Mistress or no mistress, I felt 
l could not bear to leave my boy 
aow—my boy who loved me as nr 
yreature had ever loved me before 
as no one would ever be likely to lov 
ne again in this world, my boy when 
I had nursed back from the brink o 
he grave.

Thus the mountaiu of my objection? 
and fears sunk to an insignificant 
nole-hill. and when, three days later 
after a tiresome, melancholy journey 
we arrived at home, my mole-hill dis
appeared altogether, for I found h 
was not fated that I should dwell a', 
the Court without a chaperon, after 
all.

In the hall Sir Richard was receiv
ed and welcomed with an effusive em
brace by his mother-iu-law. who, it 
teamed on his first startled exclanu - 
'.ion of Inquiry, had come to share his 
desolate life, to cast in her bereaved 
iot with his, and devote herself to 
his comfort and the well-being of he 
grandchildren!

“Did you think 1 should desert you. 
Richard?" she asked, with reproach
ful pathos ; and her voice, low, swe:t 
and thrilling, devoid of its usual 
lightly stagey accentuation, sounded 
painfully like her daughter's. "Did 
you think that I could let you return 
to the dear home, where Heaven had 
blessed your happy love, without my 
notherly anils being here to receive 
.011? Ah. no, no! What have 1 tu 
live for now but you. my son, and her 
tittle ones? What other ties bind me 
to this dreary earth? If 1 can niak • 
you happy, if 1 can help you to bear 
your bitter burden, my best of sons, 
my work on this earth will lie done. 
1 ask no more ol' Fate—or Heaven.”

He kissed her gently aed tenderly, 
and thanked her for her devoted in
tentions in a few strained words, 
spoken so low that I could only catc i 
their general Import, as I stood block
ed for a few moments at the foot of 
the staircase.

(To he continued.)

“BEAVER FLOUR” is the unfailing friend 
of the housewife. It saves her the trouble of 
keeping two kinds of flour—one for bread and 
another for pastry. Being a perfect blend 
of Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall 
wheat, it gives to bread the rich, nutritious 
properties of the former and the lighter 
qualities of the latter, making a large white 
loaf of delicate texture and exquisite flavor.

Pastry, biscuits and cakes, made with 
BEAVER FLOUR cannot be excelled.

Ask your Grocer for it today. 107
DEALERS—Write for pricesÿn Feed, Coerse Grains end Cereals.

The T. B. TAYLOR CO. Limited, Chatham, Ont.

second from Melbourne, the ihii'd

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents
Newfoundland., wiJJ be pleasîd to quote prices.

in

----

Parade Street 
Goodman. H. E.
Goss. Maggie, retd.
Gardner, Alfred, Casey's St. Murphy, Joseph,

H

Bell, Wm., Mount Sclo 
Butler, J. C.
Bigalow, Martha 
Brinton, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Billes, Mrs. George.

Brazil's Square Hackett. William 
Butler, Miss A.. | Hackett, Mary, card,

care Mrs. Williams, I Prescott Street
Water Street Hayes, Tlios., card 

Butler, Wm., card, lHanlon, Miss Bessie

Martin, O., retd.
Martin, Isabella, Power St.
Martin, F. R.
Mason, R. J.
Martin, Sandie, card 
Mary, Annie,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Mahoney, Miss Nellie 
Mercer, Miss Z.,

lead Head Hr.
Milley, Miss K., Vey’s Lane 
Miller, L., Nfld. Art Co.
Miron, J.
Miller, George 
Miniums, Joseph 
Morris. Mrs. Wm.
Morris, Miss A., late Dll do 
Morris, Miss Ella,

Patrick Street
Moore, Theo.,

Allan's Square 
Morgan, Mrs., card,

Long's Hll^ Spurrell, Miss G.
Moulton, Miss B„ Pope’s St. Simpson. W. R. •
Murphy, Mrs. Patrick, !Simmonds, Mrs. Levi, card

Pleasant Street Pleasant Street
Mugford, Julia, Gilbert St. "’ ..............

Rolls, Miss Margaret
_ Church Hill
Rogers, Miss Bride,

care Gen t’ p. oifice 
Roost, Wm., retd. 6
Ross, 'Miss, slip 
Robertson, .las., retil.

Sawers, Frank 
Shannahan. Miss.

Duckworth St
Jnelgrove, Arthur,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Stevens. Mrs. Jos.
Sheehan, Miss Bride, retd. 
Slessor. Mrs. Katie, retd. 
Sweeney, M.
Snelgrove, Thomas.

Goouview Street
Simpson, Miss A..

Riverview Road 
Smith. Willie, Gower St.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Butler, Wm. J., card

Buchanan Street 
Butler. Edwin, Nagle’s Hill 
Butler, T. J. (F.O.B.)
Burton, Major Jackson 
Butler, E. J., Mt. Sclo 
Butler, Anastatia, Gower St. 
Burton. Norman 
Bennett, Edward.

Water St. West 
C '

Casey, Patrick J.,
Colonial Street 

Ckampmati. George, retd.

Hercnd, Richard 
Hedderson, Miss Bessie, retd 
Uewett, S., Ailandale Rd. 
Hill, Hannah, Water St.
Hill, Professor, card 
Hogan, Miss L.
Holland,1 Wm., Cabot Street 
Hallett, Gabriel 
Hogan, Wm. Jos., Henry St 
Hunt, Bridget,

Ailandale Road 
Hamilton, XV. E.
Hollos, Everett,

New Gower Street 
Hewlett, John

care Union HouseClarke, P. A.
Campbeh, Miss E. V., card I 
Crews, Miss Clara, Innis, Minnie, Card,

late Gen’l Hospital Water Streei
Chipman. George E., Ivany James

care Mrs. P. Leonard] J 
Christopher, Mr., Blackhead Janes, Thomas, jr.,
Chibbs, Wm.
Cooper, Francis. Gilbert St. 
Compton, Mrs. J.,

Alexander Street
Cook, A. B.
Cooper. Mrs. Rose 
Connell, Miss Rose, Water St

care Thos. Janes,
GO ---------  St.

Jackman. J., late Montreal 
Jacobs, Joseph, Flower Hil 
Jackson, or Denison, Mr.,

care Post Office 
Janes, A. T:, Prescott St. 

Coady, May, Gilbert Street James, Stanley H.,
Cousins, Bernard, I late XVestville, N. S.

Alexander Street Jillett, Horatio,
Connors, Miss Alice, I K late Carbonear

Rennie Mill Road Keating. Joseph H.
Cede, Miss Mary Ann, jKing, Miss Marion,

care C. L. March Co. LeMercliant Rd
Cox, Miss Margaret 
Ccnnora, Michael 
Curtis, Mrs. Jane 
Crummey, Richard.

Alexander Street
1)

Day, Miss Annie, card,
Dahl, Chas., slip 
Devereaux, XVm.,

39 ---------  Street
Devereaux, Wm., Leslie St. 
Dwyer, Henry 
Delaney, Miss I,.
Dinham. Mrs. C. B., card 
Downer, Thomas,

late Port Rexton 
Donnelly, Lizzie, retd.
Doody, John, late Bonavista 
Dawe, H., Duckworth St.

E
Earle, Mrs. Amelia 
Eddy, Samuel, Murray St.

Kinch, G.. late Twlllingate 
Kinner, Francis

L
Lambert, Augustus

care G. P. O 
Lewis, Gertrude,

care Mrs. Peters,
Ailandale Road 

Ledingham, Miss Annie,
care Post Office 

Ledrew, Walter 
I,epine. R. T.
Leonard. Mr.. Water St. W 
T^Grow, Michael 
Lyder, (’. H.
Lynch, Miss C„ Gower St. 
Llneham, Miss M. J„

Patrick Street 
Long, iolet. Flower Hill

Mundy Pond 
Murrin, Elizabeth, retd. 
Murphy, Mrs. J. M„ card,

Gower Street 
Marsh, Walter J.
Marshall, Esther,

Cuddihy St. 
Me

McLean. Jardine 
McCurdie, XVm.
McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McCormack, retd.
McGinnis, Francis.

care Gen’l Delivery 
McGrath, Wm.
McKenzie

N
Noah, Mrs., Colonial St. 
Noseworthy. Mrs. Levi 
Nurse, Miss Annie, retd. 
Nugent, J. R.

0
O’Dea, Michael,

Freshwater Road 
O’Neill, John 
VBriei». J.
J’Rourk \ Janies 

1*
’arsons, Julia, 1 * Id 
Jenney, Cecilia,

late XVitlesa Ba> 
•erkins, J. F. & Co.
Penney, J. C.
°elley, Jennie, Water St. 
’enney, Miss T. V.
Pilgrim, Miss Florence 
Price, Mrs., Newtown 
Power, Miss L„

Walsh’s Lane
Potter, H. H.
Power, Mrs. R., Y'oung St. 
Power, Mike,

care Thos. XVall,
Water Street 

Potter, Mrs. Jas.
Pomeroy, Lizzie, retd. 
Powers, Mrs. Ned.

Nagle’s Hill
Power, Harry, Carter’s Hill

Smith, C. 0„ Hotel Royal 
Smith, Charles.

Riverside Farm 
Simmonds, George.

Hamilton Avenue 
Sixon. Frank, card 
Shortall. Edward F.
Snow, Bennett 
Snow, Isaac, Ailandale Rd. 
Strowbridge. M„ card 
Snow, Abraham.

I-ong P. Road
Sullivan, Miss Bride, card.

Military Road
Stewart, Irene.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Spurdle, Mrs. Thos.. card.

Springdale St. 
Sullivan. R.. card 
Sutton, Miss Sue M„

care Gen’l Delivery 
Sinyard. Miss Florence,

Newtown Road
Smyth, H. V.

Tarrington. Mrs.
Tlnpett. XVm., Dead)' I-ane 
Thomas, Mrs.,

care Dr. Thomas 
Turner, Capt. Robt.
iTurpin, Mr.

W
Walsh, Mrs. David 
Walsh, Miss G.
Walsh, Miss Kittie, retd. 
Wallace. Mrs. C. L„ card 
Walsh, Miss Maggie, card, 

Osborne House
Webber, A.
Wilson. Leo..

care Novelty Art Co. 
Weir, E„ Sand Pitts 
White, L. J., card.

LeMerchant Rd, 
Wlllon, Miss Elsie.

care J. Gillard 
Williams. Mrs. Stephen 
XVhite, Matthew A..

Tremont Hotel
White. Wm.,

care Parker & MonroePower, Mr. M _
Barter’s" Hill’white, Airs. P..

Power, Miss Lilian, | LeMerchant Rd.
George’s Street williams, Mrs. Stephen. 

Powley, Ed.. | Blackmarsh Rd.
care Gen’l P. Office William. F.

Penny, Miss T„ card Wright. Edward XV.
Q Winsor. Arthur

Quinton, Miss E„ Winsor. Janet,' retd.
Knight Street William, Charles

Quinton. Miss
It

Lundrigan, B.. Duckworth St Ryan, Miss L., Water St.
Llneham, Miss Mary, (Rrrn,’ Michael, 67

Ailandale Road
XVhltten. John 
Whltton. XX'. J.

Patrick Street Feld, Wm. J., Carew St.
St. Wiseman, Lizzie,

Rossitor’s Lane

BISiLMEIISI H LIST.

Hollett, Richard,
schr. Arnold

Munte, Frank,
s.s. Albenga 

Lorenzen, Capt. Chr.,
s.s. Albenga

R
Moores, Joseph,

schr. Blue Jacket 
Murphy, Capt. Ed..

schr. Bertha May 
C

Gunnery, Capt. Thomas,
schr. Celia

Doyle, M. L., a s. Clyde.
care Gen’l Delivery

D
Tulk, Wm.,

schr. David Sherman 
General Post Office, Feb.

Morrell, Capt. Alfred
brigt. Ethel Clarke 

Budgie, Lewis,
schr. E. P. Morris 

Larsen. Martin, s.s. Ella 
F

Richards, Dannie,
schr. Fleetliug 

Greaser, Capt. Stannage.

XX’eathers, Nicholas.
schr. Heart 

Gerhardt, Capt. Eber,
schr. H. R. Silver

1
Snow, Capt. Wm., .

schr. Luetta 
Spencer, Capt. A., card,

Lena
Norris. Dave, schr. Loyalty

schr. Fleetling Sticklar.d, XVm.,
Wagner, XVatson.

schr. Flank H. Adams 
G

Street, Capt. George,
schr. Gladys 

Norman. Lieut. A. C.
H

Haynes, Robert G„
schr. Hellen Stewart 

.23. 1912.

M
XVeir, Francis,

schr. Little Mystery

May, James,
schr. Northern Light

0
Bennett, Walter,

schr. Dressa Bella
P

Philpot, John, schr. Packet
Q

Vivian, Harold, card.
s.s. Querida

S
Stein, Hugh, s.s. Salaria

Jones, XV. C„
schr. Monroe Savory, William.

schr. Tamania

N
schr. Mary Lloyd Petite, Henry, schr. Tobiatic

Moisner, Allen, | W
schr. Nicola Soper, John. s.s. XX’oiiun

H. J. n. WOODS. l’.M.t..

RUBBERS

Wo’s Rubbers, 55c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 80c.

New Stock of 
Congress
CardS. Latest Designs.

132—-GRACE.

& MONROE, Ltd
■ ...i. .y/; . ;;, . .. - j

Dead Heat. Diana, Old Fashioned 
Girl, Moonlight, Night, Early Morn. 
Eventide, Reveries, Flirtation, Rural 
Life, Yes or No, Laughing 
Faithful, Hopeful, Polly, Sunrise, 
Grand Canyon, Bernice, Grace, 

i Virginia, Dutch Mill, Bealriee. Petite. 
Silvery Moons, Stung, Moonbeams. 

Also Steam Host, Alladiu,

At LOWEST PRICES for quantities.

MARTIN 
Hardware Co’y.

Hundreds during the past few days 
Store and secured some ol

Barga
Now offered at

20 ct
§ar WHY DON’T

You-can secure during the next fev

Barga
At 20c. per Article

Q^p”Goods worth 30 and 35 cen'j

20C. per' x
You may ask why this- is being don 
Surplus stock of Winter Goods a-n< 
lor Spring and Summer Goods now 1

BE IN TIMi
and secure some of our 20c.

R. TEMPI
333 Water Street ]

THE BIG FURIMITUR
OVR INVITATION is extended to you to 

look over our carefully selected stock of | 
It is here you will find exactly what you ne;

Unquestionable Den Furniture, High-Clasl 
Numerous Styles in Dining Room Chi 

Pretty Showing off

If you have put off buying*till now consider
have just received a new shipment of Bureaus I 
sion Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Rockerrf

Come and get convinced. This is a case w

CALLAHAN, GLAS
ml.eoU a>n<‘li wurlli

mËl

THE BEST PLACE

Winter Uni
HENRY BLl
Good Goods at Lo\]

1100 Women’s Heavy Rib Cream F j

full sizes, long sleeves ; Our Spv

Women's Rib Cream Fleece Lined Ktj 

Ladies’ Grey Fleece Lined Knickers,

Misses and Children's Fleece Lined |

all sizes.
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawej

360 Pair Men’s Fleece Lined Draw]

Loxvest Prices.

360 Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts, ali 
Drawers.

We are xvell known for good valu |

A small lot Ladies' Colored Suede an j

xvorth 8oc. to St.oo. Now lei

HENRY B1



- - '

retd.
|?nd St.

. leasant Street 
|A., care G.p.o.

St.
fcargaret,

Church Hill 
I Bride,
J Qen l p. omce
r-3tu.
Hip
|s., retd.
Ik
liiss, 1 
I Duckworth St 
Irtbur,

Gen'l Delivery 
[ Jos.

Bride, retd.
I Katie, retd.

Ihomas,
I Good view Street 
>s A..
! Rivervieif'Road
e. Gower St. 
ps G.

R.
lira. Levi, card,
I Pleaeant Street 
I, Hotel Royal 
lies.

Riverside Farm 
George,

JHamilton Avenue 
Ik. card 
Award F.
I ■
I. Allandale Rd.
|. M.. card 
|liam.

Ivong P. Road 
|iss Bride, card. 

Military Road
>ne.

Jtre Gen’l Delivery 
|rs. Thoe.. card. 

Springdale St. 
card 
Sue M.. 

are Geu'l Delivery 
I ss Florence,

Newtown Road 
V.

Mrs.
|m„ Deady Dane 
1rs.,

care Dr. Thomas 
bpt. Robt.

|s. David 
ks G.
Iss Kittle, retd, 
firs. C. L„ card 
ss Maggie, card. 

Osborne House

Novelty Art Co. 
| sand Pitts 

J„ card.
LeMerchant Rd. 

l:ss Elsie.
care J. Gillard 

Mrs. Stephen 
atthew A..

Tremont Hotel
I'n.,

Parker & Monroe 
1rs. P..

LeMerchant Rd. 
Mrs. Stephen. 

Blackmarsh Rd.
If.
f Award W.
1 rthur 
I'anet. retd.
Charles.

Allandale Road 
I Tohn 
I VV. J.

Lizzie,
Rossltor's Lane

r. Northern Light

W;
Oressa Belle

| John, schr. Packet

larold, card,
s.s. Querida

I ugh, s.s. Salacla

I William.
schr. Tamania 

tenry, schr. Tobiatic

[ir.hn, s.s. Wobun
WOODS. P.M.G.

itock of 
*ess

Latest Designs.

Biann, Old FashionedJ Night, Early Morn, 
lies, Flirtation, Rural 
lio, Laughing Water, 
liai, Polly, Snarl se, 
1. Bernice, Oraee, 
| Hill, Beatrice. Petite, 
Stung, Moonbeams. 
Boat, Alladln,

PICES for quantities.

tin
rare Co’y-
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Hundreds during the past lew day's have visited our 
Store and secured some of the

Bargains
Now offered at

20 cts.,
WHY DON’T YOU?

You can secure during the next few days decided

Bargains
At 20c. per Article j or,

Goods worth 3# and 35 mils per yard, for

20c. per yard.
: may ask why tiiis is being done. Our reason : 

S rp’us -.lock of Winter Goods and want of space 
inr S; ring and Summer Goods now being purchased.

BE IN TIME
and secure some of our 26c. BARGAINS.

K. TEMPLETON,
333 Water Street.

400 HR I.Y

POTATOES
Prime P. E. Island Bines—dry 

as meal. Our stock is sell
ing fast. Onler now.

5ft BRLX

HERRING.
Large, fat 41 Labrador7' Herring, 
specially selected for retail trade.

20 Sacks Turnips. 
lO Cases Onions

APPLES for Family use
82 and 82.50 a brl.

ALSO,

Fresh Cod, Green 
Cabbage.

Soper&Moore
"Ihoiie 480.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMKROH

"No life can 
be pure in its 
•trite, and all 
life not be purer 
and stronger 
thereby."
—Owen Meredith 

In a sermon 
which I heard ! 
the other day, 1 j

common clay after all. that he will do 
well if he holds his own and keeps 
his family in comfort and that there 
is no likelihood that he will ever as
tonish the world.

After the splendid hopes and be
liefs of youth, this is indeed a grey 
outlook, but it need not be such a de
pressing one if we will but let in the 
sunshine of the minister's thought.

was much im- j We cannot be great unwittingly per- 
pressed by o n e I haps—which shall inspire or bring 
thought. The, out. or help on greatness in others? 
minister said — j Charles Spurgeon was a wonder- 

from ! ful preacher with a great influence on1 quote
memory, so you may ascribe any j many lives. He tells us that the de- 
ronghntss of phrasing to me, rather 1 sire to be something worth while was 
than to him—“We are all anxious to ; aroused in him by a sermon which he 
Ife something or do something big , 
ourselves. Perhaps it is not included ;

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
0 INVITATION is extended to you to come to our BIG Store — 

■k over our carefully selected stock of High Grade Furniture. 
[• - you will find exactly what you need.

lequeMiBeaWc Den Ferwlwe, Kigh-Class Parler Furnishings, 
Numerous Styles in Dining Room Chairs.

Pretty Showing ol Office Furnitnre.
If ; have put off buying till now consider yourself fortunate, as we

- oeived a new shipment of Bureaus, Wash Stands, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Rockers, Etc.

uid get convinced. This is a case where delays cost money.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,

xxxxxxxxxxxxsscoococaotxxxx

Seasonable Goods §
OF EXTRA QUALITY. g

ELLIS & CO, LTD.,!
203 Water Street; 5

IN TINS:
“ Skipper" Sardines.
Sardines in Tomato.

Albert * Co.'s" Sardines. 
Sardines Extra, in Blocks of 6 tins 

Fresh Herring.
Herring in Tomato.

Kippered Herring.
Marinated Herring,

Herring a la Sardines.
Fillets de Harenge. Saurs 

Marines.
Norwegian Lax.

Luxette,
Baltimore Oysters.

Royans ala Bordelaise.
Fresh Salmon.

Findon Haddock.
Barataria Prawns.
Fresh Lobster,
Curried Lobster.
Curried Prawns,
Russian Cavaire.
Fresh Cod Roes.

Fresh Cod Steak.
Fresh Halibut.

Barataria Shrimps.

IN GLASS:

heard from a country minister. So 
a share in Charles Spurgeon's great
ness belongs to that obscure country 
minister.

Into every great man or woman's life 
there enter innumerable influences 
and inspirations which help to make 
them what they are. Is not each per
sonality which contributed towards 

| the world in some way. He may have , ti*® great end. a silent partner in the 
; some talent which he secretly rates as importance and value of the success- 
| great genius, and may expect to ac- i OH man or woman's life?
. cumplish wonders with it. Or he It may be as a mother or sister, as 

may not have any such definite no- a brother or father or friend, it may 
j tion of the exact direction his won- ! be as a teacher or preacher, it may be 

derful career is to take. But of two j 85 an example of the honesty and dig- 
things almost every mouth is certain n'ty possible in business life, it may

! in the scheme of things that we j 
should, but it may be that, instead, the 

i Ix>rd means to let us say or do some 
little thing that shall help or inspire ’ 
someone else to great things." 

j Almost every one of ns in his early 
3'onth confidently expects to astonish :

=

INSIST ON GETTING

ITS 100% PURE !
Dial HE SUBSTITUTES J

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L RANN.

THE BANDWAGON.

be in any one of a thousand ways that 
you are influencing or inspiring some 
other life which is to have Targe mean
ing for the world.

Is it not a sunshiny thought that 
even if you cannot be great yourself.

—that he is a little different from 
other i»cople. and that he is going to 
be great in some way. As he grows 
older, and begins to deal with the iron 
of realities, instead of with the phan- ’ 
tom stuff of which dreams are made, j 
he begins to have vague, unpleasant \ *-°rd gives you the opportunity by
suspicions that there is a chance that ! your corner of the world's work

| to the best of your ability and being 
| the best kind of a man or woman you 

know how “to say or do some thing

m.i

hr- may be mistaken in this high rat 
ing of himself. These doubts grow j 
more and more common until some j
day. some day when the vision splen- ! t*iat shall inspire someone rise to 

| did has begun to fade into the light * IGeat things"?
| of common day. he must definitely I —
\ face the realization that he is jnst of * / LioAa C ^

*•

fknckwarlb and GowerMreel».

THE BEST PLACE FOR

! Winter Underwear
I HENRY BLAIR’S
I Good Goods at Low Prices.
6 1106 Women’s Heavy Rib Cream FTexe Liaed Vests,
jl. full sizes, long sleeves ; Our Special Price 27c. ea.

Women’s Rib Cream Fleece Lined Knickers to match. 

Ladies’ Grey Fleece Lined Kmekers, all prices.

Misses and Children's Fleece Lined Vests and Pants,
all sizes.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,

360 Pair Men’s Fleece lined Drawers, all sizes, at 
Lowest Prices.

366 Men s Fleece Lined Shirts, aU sizes to match 
. Drawers.

We are well known lor good value in Underwear.

A small lot Ladies’ Colored Suede and Glace Kid Goves,
worth 8oc. to $i.oo. Now tor 56c. pair.

HENRY BLAIR.

French Sardines. 
Gorgona Anchovies. 

Essence of Anchovies 
Anchovies in Oil.

Shrimp. Salmon. Lobster. An
chovy and Bloater Creme 

Hors D'Oeuvres. Anchovies with 
Olives and Cucumbers.

Hors D'Oeuvres. Filet de Her- 
enge ala Toulousaine,

Hors D'Oeuvres Tunny Fish with 
Olives.

Each of the chief or
gans of the body is a 

i link in the Chain of 
JLife. A chain is no 
’stronger than its 

weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
weak link in the chain of life which me v snap at any time. Often this so-called 
“ weakness ” is caused by lack of nutation, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of v-gestion and nutrition. Diseases and 
weaknesses of the stomach and its a!i -d organs are cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Goîden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is 
cured, diseases of other organs which f cm remote from the stomach but which 
have their origin in a diseased conditio * of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrit on, are cured also.

The strong man has a strong stomach.
Take the above recommenced “Discov* 
ere*9 and you may hare a ::rong atom» 
ach and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sr -«se Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is scat free or ret. .-ipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for he cloth-bound vol
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buîiio, N. Y.

Norwegian Anchovies in Kegs.

W Remember Our Telephone. 
Nos. 482 and 786.

HATVHMi Gv,

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain "better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

AH other Dental work il pro
portion.

J. W S1LL1KER,
. * D. D. S., Dentist
’Phene 68 jan2.3m,eod

Household Notes.
Sunflower seeds make better bail 

than cheese for the mousetrap.
it is better to wipe off meat with 

a wet cloth than to let water run ovei 
it.

Equal parts of milk and lukewarm 
water are excellent for sponging 
palms.

Dried lemon peel sprinkled ovei 
ccals will destroy any disagreeable 
odor in the house.

A bread pudding may be deliciously 
flavored by a few slices of candied 
orange peel.

When blowing out a candle, hold 
it high and blow upward to keep the 
grease from running.

To place ferns npon the window sill 
means their death, as they can- not 
live in a cold draft.

Hot biscuits, generously buttered 
and spread with currant jelly, are de
licious served with game.

A better iron rest than the ordinary 
metal stand is a firebrick, as it does 
not cool the iron so rapidly.

Vse paraffin paper which lines 
biscut boxes to polish Bâtirons. It is 
also a good lining for the cake tins.

Clean copper by rubbing it with 
lemon dipped in salt. Rinse in clear 
hot water and polish with a soft cloth.

Banging the oven door is respon
sible for half the heavy bread and 
cake. The door should be closed 
very gently.

Waferlike slices of bread, spread 
with caviare, sprinkled with lemon 
juice and. salt, make tasty sandwiches.

For spring suppers sliced oranges 
and shredded cocoenut. put into a 
dish in alternate layers, is very ap
petizing.

Macaroni prepared in any of the 
various ways in combination with 
cheese, butter and tomatoes is 
nourishing.

Jellied veal can be deliciously sea
soned with lemon juice and celery 
alt.

Lace washed in skimmed milk 
should not be rinsed in water, but 
should be ironed while still damp with 
be milk.

Shredded chocolate cocoanut, which 
s bought already prepared, makes a 
tasty addition to different kinds of 
salad.

Ten stale macaroons mixed with 
stiffly whipped cream and sprinkled 
with pistachio nuts make an easily 
improvised dessert.

Meat loaf of chopped veal or beef 
can be made more moist if three or 
four tablespoonfuls of cream are add
’d jnst before baking.

A few drops of paraffin added to 
the shoe blacking will impart a good 
polish to damp shoes and also help to 
preserve the leather.

February Rod and Gun.
“Wild Duck Conservation" by 

Frank Hyde, formerly Editor of Out
door Canada, is the leading number 
In the February issue of Rod and Gun 
in Canada, published by W. J. Taylor. 
Limited. Woodstock. Ont No sports
man interested in the preservation of 
this important species of our wild 
fowl should fail to procure a copy of 
the February number and read this 
article from first to lasL A fascina
ting tale is that which has been con
tributed by Martin Hunter, the well 
known writer who spent forty years, 
from 1863 to 1903 in the service of 
the Hudson Bay Co.. The story which 
is entitled "A Tragedy which Caused 
the Siege of Fort Ellice" deals with 
the rash act of an employee of the 
Comjiany. by which the passions of the 
Indians were inflammed and the lives 
of all in the fort endangered, and the 

very j snbequent diplomatic handling of the 
j red men tar the Factor. Fox Farms in 

A variety may be secured by bak- i Prince Edward Island. Holiday Trip 
in potatoes with a slice of bacon in- in the Lillooet District. British Coiem- 
side. The bacon is put into a hole j bia, A Moose Hunt cm the Preserve of 
made by an apple -cover. j the Shawinigan Club. Quebec and

Combs will soon warp and break if j other articles serve as interesting re
washed -with water. They should be j minders of the representative charac- 
clcaued with a good stiff, dry tooth- ' ter o( this Canadian sportsman's pub
brush or nailbruih. j lication.

The bandwag
on is à vehicle 
which is fre
quented by peo
ple who wouldn't 
know their own 
mind if they met 
it under a street 
lamp. It is used 
mainly for poli
tical purpo ses. 
and is crowded 
ed with mem
bers of the male 
sex. who rent 

their opinions from people who have 
more than they know what to do 
with. People who enter a bandwagon 
for the first time soon get used to the 
motion and rarely take any other 
route, but sometimes a man wtH get 
into the wrong bandwagon, and land 
way ont in the suburbs, where the 
tumult and the shouting mock him 
like the echoes of a charivari. There 
are so man}- bandwagons running 
around the country to-day that people 
who are not congested with thinking 
spells, find it hard to tell the main 
line from the interurban. and are kept 
busy taking transfers. In a presi
dential year the bandwagon is so 
crowded that the passengers have to 
ride on top. where they express their 
views of the situation by means of 
firm toots through a tin horn. This 
is a pleasing exercise, as it discour
ages argument, and attracts other 
looters, who bring their own instru
ments. Bandwagons are generally 
propelled by compressed air. and are 
subject to sudden and disheartening 
puncture. Some of them never get 
past the first formal ballot, in which 
event the passengers take a short- 
time lease on some new opinions, and 
climb into the next one. The man 
who has contracted the bandwagon 
habit never experiences any difficulty 
in changing his mind, and usually that 
is the smallest change be has. Most 
bandwagons have a self-starter In the 1 
form of a press bereau. which ad
vertises front seats at reduced rates. 
The most popular form of band
wagon is the "favourite son" style, 
which looks just like any other, but 
has a smaller storage capacity. Band
wagons are very useful to people who 
dislike to dwell upon subjects higher 
than the mechanism of à carpet 
sweeper, and therefore, the output is 
increasing.

Carriage
Harness.
Collars, 
Reins, 

Hames, 
Whips, etc.

Limited.

Hardware Department

Mh Worth Reading
The Mystery of the Ravenspcrs, by 

Fred M. White, author of the
Crimson Blind, <fcc...........................  50c

Richard Meynell, by Mrs. H. Ward 50c 
Turning Wheel, by Dick Donovan... 50c 
The Irresistahle "Husband, by Y.

Brown................................................ 50c
The Siren, by J. Selbrunie-.............. 50c
The Horseshoe, by Mrs. Fred Rey

nolds.........................................   50c
Penetopes Progress—Lady Forbes... 5«*e
The Fire Seeker, by lota................  50c
King PhHlip the Gay—R. Turner  50c
The Innocence of Father Brown, by

G. K. Ches erton ..........................  50c
Red Fleur-deJLys, by May Wynne... 50c
A Glorious Lie, by b. Gerard.......... 50c
The Centaeur—A. Black wood.......... 50c

S E. GARLAND.
KNOX

Marine Motors.

Have All But Two
MenAlksred Dynamite Conspiracy 

in the Toils.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. IS.—Ortie E. 

McManigal. the confessed dynamiter, 
will not be arraigned here with the 
other defendants on March 12. but 
will be brought here during the trials 
probably in May. It is net stated 
when McManigal will be arraigned.

The arrest of J. W. Irwin in Chi
cago to-dhy puts the government into 
possession of all but two of the men 
indicted. The defendants who have 
not been apprehended are John J. 
McRea. formerly an ironworker in 
Wheeling, W. Va., and Patrick Ryan, 
formerly a business agent in Chicago.

Irwin is named in his indictment 
as having been recording secretary 
and treasurer of a local union at 
Peoria. Ills., in 190S and 1909. Mc
Manigal confessed he blew up several 
places in and near Peoria after that 
time. One of these was an explosion 
in September. 1910. when six build
ings were damaged and a night 
watchman was injured.

k1 f\NCi ir c
& b/* fi" 1: VM aTJ£ K *
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THIS ENGINE 
is made in Cam
den, Maine, V. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maiue. It is the 
one w h i c h has 
given the best re

sults tor 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its sim- 

; plicity. Any person can operate it when 
' once instructed. It will run with gaso

lene or kerosene. This cut represents 74 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare t he description of its 
power with any other engine and yon 
will find it beats xcoet of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bote.......................... ......... ........5i in.
Stroke..... .....2..... ......................6Ï in.
Weight of Motor.....................500 lbs.

J. LeDRÇW à SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructionsT 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, W. ÏL 
LeDrew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchot-Rock
land Machine Co.’s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more of these 
Engines would do well to send In their 
order so that W. R. LeDrew will eee 
them tested, packed and ehi,:ped, as he 
wants to make up a tar load su as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lhts, etc , 
applv to

J. LeDREW,
fehSi______________Harbor <» rave.

Save Your Doctor s Bill
by buying a copy of

The Favourite Medical Receipt 
Book and Home Doctor,

comprising Hie Favourite Remedies of 
over one hundred of the world’s best 
Physicians and Norses supplied especially 
for this work, compiled and edited hv
4. Ruadeneiigh, *.1». it is folly 
Illustrated with ndmerous Coloured 
Plates and Engravings The language is 
so simple that a child can understand iv 
771 pages. A Per considerable negotia
tions with the publishers we have se
cured tnis *4.50 book at a price which 
enables us for a limited time to offer it 
at the extremely low price of 

82.30—peel/paid.

S E. GARLAND.
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G. KNOWLING’S
Hardware Department.

Household Requisites in

ENAMELWARE 6 WIRE ROODS.
Teapots, from

Jugs, from.
40c. 
27c.

Coffee Pots, from. “jQq

FryPa,B 60c.
Colanders, ‘from.. j Qq

33c.Sauce Pans, from

Butter Dishes

Pie Dishes, from .. j

55c.
Wash Basins, from J Jq

50c.
Meat Dishfs, from J gj,

40c!

Dish Pans, from.

Sink Drainers

Soap Savers.

Bowl Strainers

Sink Scrapers... 

Wire Broilers....

Coffee

11c.
6c.

10c.
Tea and 
Strainers .........
Potato Mashers.

3c. 
8c. 

25c. 
14c. 
14c. 
8c.

Trousers Hangers -j Jq 

Coat Hangers.... ^

Dish Drainers.

Sink Strainers

Soap Brackets ... 

Chimney Heaters.

Universal Bread Maker 
Bread Maker ..Eclipse

$1.50
$2.25

each
each

GEO. KNOWLING.
feb23,5in,f,tu

AYRE’S
ANGLO-AMERICAN

BAKERY
ESTABLISHED

1866

EveningTelegram
w
w.

J. HERDER. - 
F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
• Editor
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One Is Enough 
For a Trial.

In moving the second reading of “A 
Bill to Prevent Promiscuous Spitting." 
the Hon. John Harvey, yesterday made 
some remarks on ' the proposition to 
erect seventeen sanitaria throughout 
the Island.

The Government organ reports his 
reference to this proposition in these 
words: —

"He thought the establishment of 
Sanitaria as outlined by the Govern
ment, should not be taken up hur
riedly. It meant a large expenditure, 
and ishould be given only a trial at 
first. He did not think it would be 
an easy matter to get incipient cases 
to isolate themselves, in fact it was 
difficult to get advanced ones to 
move to hospital, and as Sanitaria 
were for the first named the matter 
should be carefully considered. One 
building where incipient and advanc
ed cases could be treated together in 
separate wings, would suffice for a 
trial. His estimate of maintaining 17 
Sanataria. figuring on the cost per 
head, per day, the Signal Hill Hos
pital, would be $70,000 a year, or $1.00 
a day per bed. He did not question 
the motives of the Government, which 
he thought were in the public Interest, 
as were also tHqse of the donors, but 
he thought beforethe erection of the 
buildings the matter of maintenance 
should be fully*considered.”

The attitude, therefore, of Mr. Har
vey in the House is in accordance with 
the Report of the Commission on Pub
lic Health for 1911, which .was for
warded to the Government on the 
IStb of January last.

In that report, the Commission

' makes fourteen recommendations, 
which are to be found on pages 24, 25. 
and 26 of the published report. A 

: P?rusal of the document will convince 
| the reader that there is not even a 
! scintilla of a suggestion that the 

course proposed by the Government 
should be followed.

The signatories to the report are 
i John Harvey. Chairman; L. E. Kee- 
; gan. Secretary; N. S. Fraser and R. 
! A. Brehm.
j The attitude of Mr. Harvey in the 
! Legislative Council iendssupporttothe 
| thesis of Sir Robert Bond, viz., that the 

Government in accepting and main
taining seventeen Sanaitaria was not 
acting on the advice of the Commis
sion which had been appointed by it- 
belf and had been investigating for 
some three years.

What About 
The Railway

Service ?
This morning's Daily News is prin

cipally taken up with Morris' de
scription of Morris' "unequalled re
cord." Everybody by this time is fully 
aware that Morris’ record is unequal
led since the first days of Resitonsible 
Government in Newfoundland. Vn- 
equalled in political treachery, poli
tical trickery, and political incapacity. 
But what the public is most concern
ed about at the present moment is the 
conduct of the Railway Service, the 
total disorganization of the mail ser
vice, the practical abandonment of 
railway traffic, the danger of starva
tion in the lumber camps, the priva
tion now being experienced by thous
ands of people who have been depend
ing upon railway facilities to obtain 
their regular supplies of goods and 
provisions. These are the pressing 
things of the moment and Morris’ re
cord may be digested at leisure, if it is 
not already fully digested and dis
carded. When are the Government

self what Is doing, or le be still de
pending upon such information as the 
Railway Company’s Despatching of
ficer chooses to give him? If the Gov
ernment will not do its duty In this 
crisis a public meeting should be call
ed to deal with it Matters are be
coming serious and they cannot be 
allowed to go from bad to worse with
out a firm protest f

Escaped From
Fever Hospital.

Yesterday the Public Health Office 
was acquainted by ’phone from the 
Fever Hospital that Augustus Hod
der, aged 20, who had been an in
mate there for the past three wee.ks 
with scarlet fever, had made his es
cape from the institution and ran to 
his home on Duckworth Street He 
was followed by the keeper, Frank 
Walsh. The patient did not want to 
go back and is now at his home, 
which has been re-quarantined.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY. March 5, ’12

If you need a real muscle builder 
and tonic food, one which is at once 
effective and palatable, you will find 
our Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil andHy- 
pophosphites hit the mark. You will 
find no difficulty in taking it; and it 
has no tendency to "repeat"—which 
shows its digestibility. Besides, it is 
economical, a fifty cent bottle contain
ing from one quarter to one half more 
emulsion than the other well known 
articles of similar name. And we can 
homstly say that the results this pre
paration has given are fully equal to 
those produced by any other cod liver 
oil emulsion in the market. Price. 
56c. a bottle. Trial size bottles. 25c. 
each.

We still have the San-KNlT-ary 
Wash Cloth, each done up in an in
dividual aseptic envelope. Price 10c. 
each.

A New Rotary.
We understand that the Reid Nfld. 

Coy, have decided to build a new- 
rotary plow for the railroad, and 
plans will be drawn shortly for its 
construction. It is hoped to have it 
completed by next fall, and at work 
on the line early next winter. Besides 
the engines now building, or to be 
built, as projected, two more locomo
tives are talked of.

going to take some action in the mat
ter of the present crisis? Their let
ters to the Railway Contractors de
manding explanation they have admit
ted In the House of Assembly, remain 
unanswered. Is there no remedy for 
presept condition of things? Are the 
public completely at the mercy of the 
Railway Contractors? Is this a policy 
of drift or of activity? Unless we are 
mistaken it is a policy that borders 
on criminal negligence on the part of 
the Government What is the Govern
ment Engineer doing? Has he been Mlnard’s Liniment Cures 
sent out over the Une to see for him- j Csws.

How She Was
Browned.

With reference to the drowning ac
cident at Topsail, allued to by us yes
terday. Deputy Minister of Justice 
Hutchings has received the following 
message from Dr. Chisholm. J.P.. of 
Manuels:—

“Miss Katie Flannery, Topsail, has 
been in a demented condition since 
last summer.1 On last Saturday night 
she left Richard Roach’s house, where 
she had been staying, and unknown 
to him went to the landwash opposité 
the house. The body was found in 
the water Sunday morning.”

Accident To-Day.
Herbert Taylor, a sixteen year old 

apprentice boy at the Chronicle Of
fice, was the victim of a serious and 
painful accident this forenoon. He 
was operating the cutting machine in 
the job department when in some un
accountable way he got, both hands 
caught in the huge steel cutters. As 
a result three fingers were severed 
from the right hand and one from the 
left. The boy suffered intense pain 
and lost a considerable quantity of 
blood. His wounds were attended to 
at Dr. Mitchell's surgery, he later be
ing driven to his home.

Silver Wedding.
A party wrs given last evening at 

the home of Mr. end Mrs. J. D. Math- 
ieson, of- St. John’s, Newfoundland, in 
honor of their silver wedding anni
versary. They were presented with 
a handsome silver fruit dish by Mr. 
G. A. George on behalf of those pres
ent with a short and Interesting ad
dress. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. and Miss Simp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. and 
Miss McClary, Mr. and Misses Bas
sett, Mr. and Miss Greeves, Mr. and 
Miss Henderson, Miss Pearse, Miss 
McClintock, Miss Keeping, Miss A. 
Bauer, Miss Gauiden, Miss Allcroft, 
Miss M. Baker, Mr. Davison, Mr. A. 
Baker, Mr. G. A. George, Mr. Pedden, 
Mr. C. Shaw, Mr. Pound, Mr. West 
and Mr. S. Turnbull.

Calgary, January 25th.

Councillor 
Mullaly’s 

Adventure.
When Councillor Mullaly was 

speeding on his way to Montreal ne 
met with a most unpleasant adven
ture at Point Levis, Quebec. The 
train remained here for a couple of 
moments when the Councillor step
ped off the cars to chat with a friend. 
Suddenly the train, a fast express, 
started and quickly vanished, and the 
Councillor was left behind. He bad 
on him only a light coat, a pair of 
slippers and a little cap, which he 
wore on the train as his headgear. 
His overcoat, gaiters and other warm 
apparel were in the cars, and with 
the glass recording 80 below zero he 
was In a bad fix. To add to his mis
ery his wife was in the train and 
went along in it, and the tickets 
which served for both, the Councillor 
had on his person. Mr. Mullaly tele
graphed Mayor Ellis, who was then 
in Montreal, Mr. Frank Jackman and 
ether friends, and they met Mrs. Mul
laly on her arrival at Montreal. The 
Councillor, poorly clad as he was. and 
enduring terrible hardship, had to 
wait five hours in the little station 
at tovis before another train came 
along, but when he arrived in Mon
treal he was met by Mrs. Mullaly and 
a deputation of friends, including 
those named above, and was given a 
warm reception. He gave these par
ticulars in letters which he wrote to 
friends in the city.

Sealers JVebvs
TEA, 

SUGAR, 
OATMEAL, 

Condensed Milk.
for

Bumper Trips 
1912.

COFFEE,
RICE,

PICKLES,
RAISINS.

Sooner or later YOU will smoke a pi(ie.
TRY OUR SPECIAL BRAND MAXIM and YOU will find out what a real pipe smoke

GROCERY DEPT. GROCERY DEPT.

Arrived with Prisoner.
Const. E. Quinlan arrived here by 

lest night's train at 10.30 with a man 
named Thos. Mason to serve 60 days 
in the Penitentiary. At Avondale a 
few nights ago he broke into the 
house of Mr. Jas. Murray, who lives 
alone, while he was out and break
ing open the man’s trunk stole $5. 
the only money he had. The man was 
seen around the place and Const. 
Quinlan, on his being described to 
him. arrested him. when be admitted 
the theft.

Oat Buying Hay.
Hay is abnormally scarce on the 

Southern Shore and to-day people 
from places as remote as Tor’s Cove, 
30 miles from the City, are here pur
chasing supplies for their cattle. The 
price is $27 per ton. Despite the bad 
roads and the Intense frost prevailing 
the people had to come here for this 
necessary article or their horses and 
horned cattle would starve. Incidents 
like this go to show the true worth of 
the Tor)- Government’s Agricultural 
boom about which there has been so 
much boasting. The wonted impetus 
to agriculture is as great a fake as 
Premier Morris' famous “Mackinson 
Cod.”

To Arrive To-Night.
All the sealing crews from points 

in Conception. Bay who will go to the 
Ice in Gulf steamers will arrive to
night by special train from Avondale, 
including Capt. W. Bartlett, of the 
Viking. In consequence of this the 
Beotbic will not make another trip 
as was intended.

The Police Court.
A domestic of the Cove Road, charg

ed with the larceny of $12, the pro
perty of a Miss Forsey, was dismiss
ed.

Quite a number of civil cases were 
also disposed of.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
6.50 a an. yesterday from Merasheen.

Tile Home is at Port aux Basque. 
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Portia left St. Lawrence at 9 
o’clock this morning and is due here 
to-morrow evening.

Train Notes.
The train which left here at 12.30 

this morning for Avondale arrived on 
time and left there again at 11 a.m. 
to-day with 300 sealers.

She will leave here at 3 p.m. for the 
same place to bring in more.

Roadmaster Connors with a big 
gang of men is now at work clearing 
the line between Avondale and Brigus 
Junction.

The rotary plow coming East with 
the Millertown express was 3 miles 
west of Whltbourne at noon to-day. A 
train leaves Port aux Basques for Bay 
of Islands after the arrival of the 
Bruce.

A Truer Saying.
The Daily News says of the Prem

ier’s Policy:
"Drift has given place to Activity." 
We would suggest the converse as 

truer to the facts of to-day. viz. :
"Railway Locomotion has given 

place to Drift and snow drifts.”

Cape Report-
special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind north, light, weather fine: ice 

about ten miles off. The S. S. Bruce 
passed west at 6 and a sealing steam
er at 10 p.m. yesterday, the S. S. 
Gladys passed In at 10 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 29.92; ther. 6.

Here and There.
The s s. Rosalind leaves New York 

to-day for Halifax and this port.

TWO BELOW ZERO.— Last night 
was one of the coldest for the season 
and the glass at the King's Bride was 
two beloilow zero. 

US SIGN!COTWS SIGNING.— The crews of 
the "Kite" and "Viking” are signing 
on to-day and sails to-morrow after
noon for Channel.

STELLA MARIS LEFT.—The S. S. 
Stella Marls left Catalina last even
ing-going north as thé ice has clear
ed off the coast there.

EDENS.

ANOTHER POLICEMAN’ RESIGN
ED.—Const. T. Conway, of the East
ern Station, resigned from the police 
force yesterday. Poor wages is the 
cause of his withdrawal.

COLD ACROSS COUNTRY.—The 
Reid Nfld. Co's, report to-day is wea
ther across country from 10 below 
zero to 10 above. N.W. winds, light 
and fine.

Garget In :

The Ladies of St. John's 
Way Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.
McMurdo 4 Co. backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower, guarantees It to grow 
heir.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair Is so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
sofe and fluffy. Like' all American 
preparations SALVIA Is dalntly per
fumed. It Is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continu 
ally. A large bottle for 50c. 2

MAKING GOOD RUN.—At 10.30 to
day the Reid Nfld. Coy. had a wire
less from the Bruce as follows:—"8 
a.m.. Raima Island 28 miles S. W„ all 
working well. Due at Port aux Bas
ques at 3 p.m."

--------- o---------
COULD NOT CROSS. — To-day a 

crowd of men attempted to cross to 
Portugal Cove from Bell Island on 
the ice but after walking a short dis
tance they returned, the ice being un
safe in several places.

ICE MOVING OFF LAND. — Re
ports received to-day from the north 
say that the heavy Arctic ice which 
has closely blocked the harbors for 
the last week or more is moving off 
the land at Fogo and adjacent settle
ments and that the floe is slackening 
up considerably.

CHANGE OF SAILINGS. —We are 
informed by Furness Whity people 
that the sailing of thé S. S. Kanawha 
from London has been cancelled and 
that the Shenandoah has been sub
stituted, which will leave London for 
here March 23rd coming direct.

BREACH OF LICENSE ACT. — A 
centrally located Water St. publican 
has been summoned for a breach of 
the 29th section of the License Act, 
viz., having a drunken man on his 
premises. This is the defendant’s 
third offence this year.

LEAGUE WILL INVESTIGATE. - 
A special meeting of the Newfound
land Hockey League will take place 
this afternoon for the purpose of 
holding a preliminary Investigation 
into certain alleged misdoings when 
the Windsor team were here.

■
DIED.

This morning. Lillian Janes, aged 16
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere '

Duo by 6.S.Po.tia M»rch 7th.

2000 lbs. Fresh Hahbul, 
500 tbs. Fresh Codbsh, 

3 brls. Cod Tongues, 
5 gris Fresh Rabbits

bsas Bran”
Z^BS Molissine.

J. EDENS.

SHOPKEEPERS,
Increase your pr, fit by handling

Gossage’s Soaps.
sells quickly because it gi-es the Housekeeper su. 

satisfaction.

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

9f) Teck Knots
L.Uc WORTH 30c.

A BARGAIN FOR MEN.
WE purchased recently a job lot of fashionable.

serviceable and stylish neck-scarfs at a bar 
gain : and intend giving you the benefit of buying 
them at the above noted reasonable price.

These Teck Knots are made of silk and other suitable fai 
ries, and enme in a variety of rich, neat, pleasing patterns, 
and are fitted with a patent hook-on wire fastener—designed 
to clasp the column of a collar-stud, which it successfully 
accomplishes ; and the well-proportioned silk-covered-bar 
which juts from the sides of the. knot slips readily beneath 
the corners of any of the fashionable makes of double collars : 
and when in position has all the appearance of a genuine 
band-tied-knot. v

No tagging, tearing or straining with the Teck Knot, be
cause they can be hooked on in a twinkling of an eye, and when 
in position will stay there until removed.

Men that dress well will find here designs to suit their 
particular tastes, and owing to the low price can easily afford 
to lay in a good stock of these splendid Teck Knots. Call 
and examine them to-day. „

Anderson's, water st.,st.ji>hnv.

SPECIALS

StuffsBlouse
Trimmings

BAR

65 CE

40 ce 1

I MIL
m*ae

English
Canned Fish,

Known throughout th ■■ world 
for its cleanlinrss, genuineness
and natural flavour.

HERRINGS, Kippered, 17 cts.
tin.

HERRINGS, in Anchovy
Sauce, 17c. tin. 

HERRINGS, in Shrimp Sauce,
17c. tin.

FINCOY HADDOCK, 20c. tin. 
ANCHOVY, in Oil, 40c , glass
ANCHOVY, in Brine, 40 cts.,

glass.
Anchovy, Shrimp, or Sar

dine Paste, 18c., glass.
SKIFPET SARDINES, 15c. 

tin.
FRESH SHRIMPS. 12 '. tin.

C. P. EAGAN,



Goods of
Reliable Quality
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C.E.T.S. Meeting,
The annual meeting of the C. E- T. 

S. was held lest night in the Synod 
Building, Rev. Canon White presided, 
and the report of the Treasurer show
ed the Society to be in splendid condi
tion financially and otherwise. The 
Secretary's report showed that the So
ciety has a membership of 527. When 
the reports were read the President 
expressed the pleasure he felt in the 
re-appointment of Rev. Jas. Bell as 
Chairman of the Branch during the re
mainder of his stay here. The officers 
elected were:—

1st Lay V. P.—R. G. MacDonald.
2nd L. V. P.—Miss Ada Miller.
3rd L. V. P.—Mr. R. Ryall.
Treasurer—Ronald Clarke.

A. & S. RODGER THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PI 
CURE SUFFERING WOMEN.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK ! Mrs. Savnrd Tells How They Cured 
Her Kidney Disease From Which 
She had been a Sufferer for Many 
Years.
St Slnjeon, Doriel, Charlevoix Co., 

Quebec, March 4. (Special).—Only 
those who have suffered know the 
blessings of perfect health. The Joy 
that it brings into their lives makes 
them want to shout the good news 
from the housetops. They want other 
sufferers to know the rood to health. 
Such is the case with Mrs. Alfred 
Sa yard of this place.

"I have been a sufferer for many 
years with Kidney Disease," Mrs. Sa- 
vard says. “Reading an advertisement 
telling what Dodd’s Kidney Pills had 
done for a similar sufferer I decided 
to give them a trial. Six boxes cured 
me completely."

What Dodd's Kidney Pills have done 
for Mr. Savard they have done for 
thousands of other sufferers in Can
ada. The daily papers tell of cures 
made by them every day. They always 
cure Kidney Disease and Kidney Dis
ease is the cause of nine-tenths of 
rhe troubles from which women suf
fer.

Baking Powde
M absolutely pure

See the Values Offering in

Blouse Stuffs & Costune Cloths,
Trimmings, Laces and Embroi Makes delicious home- 

baked foods of maximum 
quality at minimum cost 
Makes home baking a 

pleasurederies. BARGAINS in Hosiery
and Underwear The only Baking Powder 

made from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

Star of the Sea
SAYINGS BANK DISCUSSED.

Last night's meeting of the Star of 
the Sea Association was one of the 
breeziest in its history. The object 
of the session was the consideration 
of the proposed Banking Scheme, the 
outlines of which were capably ex
plained by the President, Mr. E. M.

A. S. RODGER No Alum —No Limo Phosphates
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~ Attention, Sealers ! ?
GOOD Warm SWEATERS

65 CENTS EACH.

Warm Stockings,
40 cents per Pair,

AT

MILLE Y’S.
summfmnwmm
English

Canned Fish,
Known throughout th* world 
ior its cleanliness, genuineness 
and natural flavour.

HERRINGS, Kippered, IT cts.
tin.

HERRINGS, in Anchovy
Sauce, 17c. (in.

HERRINGS, in Shrimp Sauce,
17c. tin.

FINCOM HADDOCK, 20c. .in. 
“NCHGVY, in Oil, 40c , glass.
ANCHOVY, in Brine. 40 cts.,

glass.
Anchovy, Shrimp, or Sar

dine Paste, 18c , glass.
SKirPEt SARDINES, 15c.

tin. . j ’ ■: 7 "
FRESH SHRIMPS, 12c. tin.

Heinz Peanut Butter, 35 
cents, glass.

Kellogg's Peanut Butter, 
35c. tin.

'Kellogg’s Peanut Butter, 
(salted), 35c. tin.

Kellogg’s Nut. Butter, 1 
lb. tins, 40c.

Tomato, Catsup, 15c. btl.
Valencia Oianges, 15 cts. 

dozen.
Pure Canadian Creamery 

Butter, 1 -lb. Blocks.
Local Cabbage.

to Loan.
On good «ecnrllf.

. HERDER, B.A.,
BHrrisler-ai-Law. 

K.illcHor, dec.

nouf Building.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK.

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH ST. & 
QUEEN'S ROAD.

AZALEAS, IN POTS- 
These keep well, and can 
be sent out of town by ex- 

' press
Cut Powers: Jonquils, Nar
cissus. Tulips. Carnations, 

Daffodils. Sweet Peas.
Orders taken for Shamrocks 
Outport orders given best at

tention.
•Phone, 197.

i. NIcNEIL,
RAWLINS CROSS. 

VVVWeVWWYVVVVVVVVWVW;

Assaulted.
Shortly before leaving here a few 

members of the Windsor hockey team 
assaulted Kara Lung, proprietor of an 
East End laundry, and were near be
ing arrested by the police. Officers 
Byrne and Tobin, who were acquaint
ed of the affair, were told by Kam 
that on two occasions they visited his 
store and took articles of clothing. 
As no warrants were issued for the 
arrest of the delinquents, and as the 
Bruce was about to sail, the police 
let them go.

Mayflower
Damaged.

Yesterday Messrs. A. Good ridge & 
Sons had a message stating that the 
brigt. Mayflower, Capt. Halfyard, had 
put into the Azores with her pumps 
choked. The vessel will only be de
layed a short while, was 8 days out 
from Oporto to St. John’s, and if the 
accident had not occurred she would 
have made a good run out.

Seeks Admission 
to the “Pen.”

‘Nixey’ Brown, a ne'er-to-do-well, 
well known in police circles, called at 
the police station last evening and 
asked the guard if he could be put up 
in the inn near the Lakeside. The 
vagrant is without home, friends or 
money; to work he is strongly op
posed and usually spends eleven 
months out of the year in the "Pen." 
He was given a berth in No. 2 cell for 
the night.

Beothic Meets
Heavy Ice.

The S. S. Beothic, Capt. G. Bar
bour, which left here yesterday fore
noon to bring along sealers from Con
ception Bay for the steamers Neptune, 
Viking, Bloodhound and Southern 
Cross, arrived back at 4 p.m. yester
day. Heavy Arctic ice was met after 
passing Pouch Cove which caused a 
continual butting and the steamer was 
unable to get around Cape St. Fran
cis.

FINE CAPE RUN.—The S. S. Bruce 
passed Cape Race at 6 p.m. yesterday, 
making the run from the Narrows in 
4 hours, 20 minutes. A message to 
the Reid Co. said the coast was clear 
of icq with a N. W. wind, fine and 
clear.

WASTED TIME 
AND MONEY

BEFORE THEY FOUND BIN PILLS
Galbtta, Ont.

“My husband used Gin Pills for 
Backache and Kidney Disease. The 
pain in his back was dreadful and 
the kidneys failed to do their work 
properly. As he became worse, we 
found it necessary to begin treatment 
and unfortunately wasted time and 
money on remedies that were little or 
no good. After taking one dose of 
GIN PILLS, he found them to be 
exactly what he needed, and after 
taking two boxes of GIN PILLS, was 
completely cured. We heartily re
commend GIN PILLS, at every 
opportunity to our friends and re
latives”. Mrs. JAMES B. MILFORD.

Write us, mentioning this paper and 
we will send you a samplebox free. Then, 
if you cannot get the regular size boxes 
at your dealer's we will supply you at 
the regular retail price—50c. a box, 6 for 
J2.50—and money promptly refunded if 
GIN PILLS do not give satisfaction. 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N Toronto. 87

Avondale Train.
At midnight a special train was 

despatched to Avondale taking a num
ber of passengers and a large mail for 
various points in Conception Bay. 
Horses will be employed to take the 
mail from Avondale to Brigus, Bay 
Rcberts, Harbor Grace and Carbonear. 
These mails were to be forwarded by 
the Beothic and Neptune which ships 
could not get through the ice which 
filled the Narrows and the offing.

Invermore Here.

Jackman. 1 emug speecnes were 
made by Messrs. W. J. Higgins, Leo 
Murphy and W. F. Trelegan, while 
others contributing to the general de
bate were Messrs. Thos. Kelly, J. H. 
Farrell. W. F. Graham, E. Devereaux 
and J. I. Vinnicombe. Hotly contest
ed arguments lasted until the mid
night hour was reached, when it was 
decided to form a Savings Bank un
der the auspices of the Association; 
whereupon the meeting adjourned un
til Sunday next, when the details will 
be finalized.

Uncle Walt
the; poet philosopher.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol restores every nerve iu the bony 
». .. y m—to its proper tension ; restorer 
•un and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two lot 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Oo.eSt. Catharine*, ft»*.

Mechanics’ 
Annual Meeting.

Last night the St. John's Mechanics’ 
Society held its 85th annual meeting 
when a large number of members at
tended. The Treasurer's report was 
of a very satisfactory character and 
the Society Is in a sound financial 
condition. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:—

Pres.—John P. Scott.
Vice-Pres.—Ed. Doheney.
1st Asst. V.P.—M. Colbert.
2nd Asst. V.P.—A. H. O'Keefe.
1st Treas.—M. W. Myrick.
2nd Treas.—Thos. Dunn.
3rd. Treas.—W. Mackey.
Secretary—Jas. A. Leahey.
Grand Marshal—J. Preston.
Auditors—Rd. Rodgers, W. Edney, 

P McCaffrey.
Mr. James J. Norris conducted the 

election, after which votes of thanks 
were passed to the Press for refer
ence to the Society during the year 
and to Mr. Norris for conductin the 
meeting, after which an adjournment 
was taken.

Seriously Hurt.
Mr. Moses Kelly while at »x>rk at 

Bowring’s premises yesterday was ac
cidentally hit by a drum of fish which 
fell from aloft 14 feet. It struck him 
in the back of the head inflicting an 
ugly wound which caused the blood 
to flow. The injured man was driven 
to Dr. O’Connell’s surgery for treat
ment after which he was conveyed 
home, being very weak from loss of 
blood.

Be kind to the agent who comes to your door, and purchase his patent 
spring blind, although you already have seventy-four contraptions of 

similar kind. Be kind to the faker who camps on your trail 
liE KIND and talks from December to June, attempting to work you 

for bundles of kale, for goldmines somewhere on the moon. 
Be kind to the statesman who follows you "round, and hangs to the tail of 
your coat, and says that the Government will run agrbund unless he can 
count on your vote. Be kind to accessors who come in the spring to make 
up a list of your junk; oh. tc-ach them to dance and implore them to sing, 
and show them the bonds in your trunk. Be kind to the has-been 
whose bosom is sore, and cheer him as much as you can; be kind to the 
talksmith, be kind to the bore, be kind to the petrified man. They all may 
be orphans whom none has caressed; for kindness each lonely heart pants; 
so take them and cuddle them up to 
your breast, and ask them to marry
ycur aunts.

Oopyrtrhe 1011, 
uoorge Ala allow Adams Aux in

The S. S. Invermore, Capt. Parsons, 
which has been over 3 weeks on her 
way from Port aux Basques, being 
delayed by ice on the coast, arrived 
here at 1 p.m. yesterday. The ship 
harboured at Placentia, Trepassey and 
Bay Bulls from the ice and was in 
the latter port several days. The ves
sel will be docked for an overhaul 
and repairs a::d will take up the 
Sydney-Port aux Basques service in 
conjunction with the Bruce on May 
1st. next.

MORE SCARLET FEVER.—A case 
of scarlet fever was reported from 
McNeil Street last evening. The pa
tient, an eight year old boy, is being 
nursed at home.

Reduce Taxation
Don’t Pile up Expenditure by the 
*___ Maintenance of. Sanatoria.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sit\—After the very eloquently 

advanced and evidently incontrover
tible logical speeches of Sir Robert 
Bond in the Assembly on the Reid 
Sanatoria, can it be possible that the 
reckless combine now guiding (or mis
guiding rather) the interests of this 
unfortunate country are determined to 
engage in this costly experiment? 
Experiment, sir. it must be and ex
tremely costly, too. Apart from the 
unconstitutionality of the acceptance 
of this gift from the Reids, can, I 
would ask, this Colony afford to pay 
yearly the immense sum which will be 
needed for the sustentation of these 
institutions? People considered to be 
exprts in such matters estimate that 
it will take flly $100,000 a year to 
maintain these sanatoria. If this is 
so, where is the money to come from ? 
Why at the present rate of expendi
ture on the part of tbe Government 
the country is being submerged with 
its load of debt and the people are sc 
overburdened with taxation, and so 
high is the cost of living, that whole
some food, good houses and clear 
surroundings are impossible to them : 
yet these are the chief requirements 
necessary to obviate the dread dis
ease (consumption) for which the 
sanatoria are projected. You ar 
right. Sir Robert Bond, and the peo
ple know it, when you advocate th' 
requirements I enumerate above in
stead of Sanatoria, if we are to bi 
saved from the ravages of this dis
ease. By all means, men of the Gov
ernment, lower taxation, and by do
ing so give the people a chance tc 
eat plenty of good wholesome food anc 
acquire good sanitary houses and with 
‘.he natural health giving qualities oi 
our native air it will take less than 
expensive sanitaria to decrease i 
not altogether destroy the mortality 
from consumption. Last winter w< 
witnessed the spectacle of “Prowse’i 
Folly” making a bonfire for the peo
ple of St. John’s to view. Erect anc 
attempt to keep, running tbe project

éd Sanatoria and the experiment will 
be found to be so costly and so futile 
in the results expected of it that in
stead of viewing one, the people of the 
whole Colony would a few years hence 
not mind viewing sanatoria bonfires, 
similar to that of “Browse’s Folly." 
Again, I would say with Sir Robert 
instead of legislation like that aper- 
taming to this costly idea put down 
taxation and enable people to buy 
good, pure, wholesome food and good 
healthy homes and with ordinary 
hygenic rules observed, and under the 
influence of the wholesome God-given 
ozone we Newfoundlanders breathe 
there will not be a healthier or hap
pier people in the world. We are now 
pretty well sick of fads, whether of 
hot air, pure air or no air for the 
cure of consumption, common sense is 
now the requirement

Yours truly
TAXPAYER.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
3tiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE. 

St. Joseph. P. 0., 18th Aug. 1900.

Overdue Vessel.
Yesterday afternoon A. S. Rendell 

& Co. had word that the schr. Spin- 
iway. Bundle, from Cadiz to this port, 
salt laden, had put into Fowey where 
here salt cargo will be disposed of. 
She was a long while out and it is 
Ukely met considerable damage in 
itorms which prevailed.

CLEARING THE ROADS.—During 
he past ten days the Council has had 
i gang of men and horses engaged 
clearing the gulches and removing 
‘he snow from Duckworth Street. 
1-ast evening the work on this sec
tion was completed and the men be-^ 
gan clearing the belt line, going up 
Military Road this morning.

Highest Food-Value
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to children, a sustenance 
to the worker, a boon to the thrifty housewife.

In strength, delicacy of flavour, nutritiousness, .
and economy in use, “ Epps’s” is unsurpassed.

EPPS’S cocoa
Children thrive on “Epps's.*
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Wall Papers. Wall Papers,
J VST RECEIVED PEN “ STERHAXO:

A Large Shipment of Job Paper Hangings
ALL PRICES. Now is the time to secure something special at half regular prices. Also,

Now Ready for Inspection :

Here and There.
“Prescription A" will relieve y«i ol" 

that uncomfortable feeling of the 
stomach after eating.—marl.tf

--------- o---------
Phoratene Cough Mixture is specially 
recommended for roughs and colds. 
Try a bottle.—marl.tf

OCR LINE OF REGULAR

WALL PAPERS FOR 1912.
BS^The selection this season will be found 

second to none, patterns are excellent in design 
and colorings, and cover a wider range than 
ever exhibited before.

MARSHALL Bros.,
Agents Watson, Foster Co., Ltd., Montreal.

TRAVELLING STONES.

“Travelling stones.*’ from the size 
of a pea to six inches in diameter, are 
found in Nevada. When distributed 
upon a f tor or other level surface 
wit hi a two or three icet oi one an 
other they immediately l evin to trr.x- 
el toward a common centre and there 
lie huddled like a clutch of eggs in a

nest. A single stone removed to a 
distance of three and a half feet, up
on being released, at once started 
x itli wonderful and somewhat comi
cal celerity to join its fellows. These 
< ueer stones are found in a region 
tnat is comparatively level and little 
more than bare rock. Scattered over 
i'ais barren region are little basins

eeuLiNS'
CIALS

FOR THIS WEEK!

White Mercerised 
Wash Goods,

Suitable for Ladies’ and 
Children’s Dresses ; regu

lar 35 cents, now

20c.
Rocheen Sateen,

The Famous Mercerised 
Sateen for Linings. valm- 

30 cents, now

24c.

American Muslins,
worth 25c., now

13c.
White Linen,

For Ladies’ Costumes, 36 
inches wide ; regular 25 

cents, now

White Dimities,
Idren’s I 
h 20c., 1

13c.
I;or Children’s Dresses ; 

worth 20c., now

A Special Lot of 
Embroideries,

Bought by an American 
buyer when in Switzerland. 
The patterns being very 
pretty and new. The 
goods are very fine Swiss 

Muslin.

Selling at COST.

T. F. COLLINS
All Shades American 
FLANNELETTE ; regu
lar 18 cents, now 11 
cents ; regular 15c.,
BOW 10 cents.

340, 342 344, 
Water St.

THE STORE OF 
SATISFACTION.

White Naihsook, fine 
as silk; value 18c., 

now 12 cents.
Am. Hat Pins ; worth 
20c. ea., now 7c ea.

TELECRAM readers bringing the 
above Advertisement will be allow

ed & per cent. Discount on ALL purchases.

Why do yon rouslanlly suffer for au 
hour after eatiug when “Prescription 
A” will cure y oui—marl.tf ,

POLICEMEN ILL.—«'ousts. Xugent 
and Blundctn. of the Western Station,, 
are confined to their rooms, both n»W 
being laid off with severe colds.

PILES CUBED nr 6 TO 14 DATSV 
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

dec9,tu,s,tf

IS ABOUT ’AGAIN.—rapt. Nicholls, 
of the Customs House Boat, who was 
very ill. is so far recovered that he 
is able to be about again.

’ from a few fret to a rod or two in di- 
1 ameter. and it is in the bottoms of 

these that the rolling stones are 
found. The cause for the strange 
conduct of these stones is doubtless 
to be found in the material of which 
they are composed, which appears to 
lie lodestone or magnietic iron ore.— 
Harper’s Weekly.

Headaches are a common sign of 
eye strain. Come in and let us test 
your sight. No charge for test R 
H. Trapnell, Eyesight Specialist.— 
feb2S,tf

GENEROUS DONATIONS.—W. H. 
Taylor. Esq., and Messrs. Alan Good- 
ridge & Sons have each donated the 
sum of $500 to the funds of the Feild- 
Spencer Association.

MATCH FRIDAY.—The champion
ship match between the Crescents ami 
Victorias will take place in the Prin
ce's Rink. Friday night, ice permit
ting. A good game is expected.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pilli
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

i>lTs are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
to a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The Scobcli Drug Co.. St. Catharines. Ont

RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL. —
Mr. J. Ferrott. of Bowrings* draper} 
department, who broke his leg by fall 
ing over the stairs six weeks ago 
was released from the General Hos 
pital yesterday.

--------- o---------
Kryptok Toris Bifocal is the nicest 

thing in a spectacle lense ever at 
tained. it is a wonderful revelation ol 
science. Two visions—far and neai 
—in one glass. Ground to suit all 
eyes by R. H. Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist.—feb28.tf

RETURNED **.—The boy Martin 
who was convicted yesterday of steal 
ing $12 from the safe in Mr. E. J 
Malone's store, returned $t> of the 
cash and the rest will likely be giver, 
back to-day.

---------o
Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that fc

Laxative Rromo Qumint
y. Grip b. 2 Day:Cures a Cold in One Day,

on 
box. 
25c

TO-MGHTS LECTURE.—The Rev
Henry Uphill will lecture to the mem
bers of the S. U. F. to-night in tin 
British Hall. The theme of the dis 
course has not been announced, but 
it may be predicted that a treat is ii 
store for all who attend.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE ICE I—If
you are. and intend to get a suit of 
clothes on your return, leave yom 
measure and pick your goods before 
you go. and you will' have made ui 
for you a first-class, up-to-date suit 
DO IT NOW, and it will be ready foi 
you to get into on your return 
SPURKELL BROS., 365 Water Street 
next door to Parker & Monroe’s 
Phone, 574.—mar.2. ê.o.d., tf.

MIC-MACS AND BANKERS. — The
ice at the Prince’s Rink last nighi 
waé in perfect condition. At 7-o'clock 
a lively hockey match was witnessed 
between the Mic-Macs and a team 
from the Bank of Montreal, in which 
the former won by a score of 9 goals 
to 4.

Ask your Druggist for

8ERMVALL0S T0NIG
(Bark and Iron Wine). 

Cures:
IXAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY 

Delightful Taste.

An Emergency Meeting of Leemlug 
Lodge, No. 54. I..«).A„ will lie held in 
the Victoria Hall on to-morrow, Wed
nesday, at 8 ]i.ni„ for the |>ur|iose of 
attending the funeral of onr late bro
ther, John Dowden. Brethren of Roy
al Oak and transient brethren are in
vited to attend. By order of the W.M„ 
IV. K. MERCER. R.S.—mar5.ll

--------- o---------
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Why suffer with Sick Headaches. 
Sour Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
all the inconvenience arising from 
a Bad Stomach, when a., few doses of 
HILL’S PILLS will cure you. The 
greatest Liver, Kidney and Stomach 
Pill is HILL’S. Sold by McMVRDO 
& CO., for 25c. a box. or five of $1.00

SEALERS ARRIVE. — A special 
train In charge of Conductor Kelly 
arrived here at 10.30 last night with 
62 sealers from Avondale. These men 
go in the Viking, and travelled up 
from Brigiis to Avondale. A train is 
due this evening with 600 more from 
the same place.

Miners Will Win.
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON. To-Day.
It is quite impossible to hazard a 

guess at the probable durât foil of the 
coal strike. Kiev Hardie, Independ
ent l^abor member of Parliament, ex
presses the opinion that the strike 
will end in a triumph for miners 
within ten clays, but that "the men 
must be prepared to remain on sh’ik< 
six weeks. Asquith's statement in the 
House of Commons ta-.dav gave no 
new information and was, only inter
esting as showing tha,t the Govern
ment had not lost hope of bringing 
the disputants together. Bonar Law 
said he did not dream of criticizing 
the Government, nor did he desire to 
discuss the question. He assured the 
Premier the Opposition would do no
thing to make the task of the Gov
ernment more difficult. He thanked 
Asquith for a clear, frank statement, 
Markham. Liberal member, then ask
ed that an early date be, set aside for 
debate. Asquith in reply said he re; 
g retted such a request had been made 
and praised Law's patriotic attitude.

Suffragettes
Are Dosed

WITH THEIR OWN MEDICINE.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

K much advertised meeting of suf
fragettes in Parliament Square last 
night to protest against the refusal 
of Asquith to receive a deputation 
proved a fiasco, so far as concerned 
sensational display, militant powers 
and cunning, which was predicted V> 
the organizers. About 50 women were 
arrested, but the damage done was 
inconsiderable as compared with Fri
day's raid. While the militant suf
fragettes were vainly endeavoring to 
break through the cordon of police 
rouSd about Parliament Square, two 
hundred medical students organized a 
laid on the suffragettes' premises 
Marching to the building occupied by 
the Women's Press. Charing Cross 
Road, they bombarded it with stones, 
smashing all the windows, to the ac
companiment of cheers from delight 
ed spectators. Another hand, bent on 
retaliation, attacked the International 
Suffrage Shop. Adam Street, Strand, 
smashing the big plate glass window 
and wrecking the front of the build
ing, -■ - ' ■■

Sunday Shooting
Special Evening Telqgram.

LONDON. To-Day
The War-Office has decided to al

low Territorials to practice rifle 
shooting on Sunday, providing the 
shooting as far as possible is confined 
to work in order to attain proficiency 
and also that the quiet of Sunday be 
not needlessly disturbed. When in
troducing the Army Estimates in the 
House of Commons yesterday, Lieut. 
Colonel Seely announced that an Avi
ation School would be established on 
Salisbury Plain and wou’ld be for the 
training of soldiers, sailors and civil
ians. One hundred and eighty officers 
would be passed through the school 
yearly.

Talk of Burning 
a Royal Palaee.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-Day. 

Addressing a packed meeting of 
Militant Suffragists last evening. Mrs. 
Lawrence, one of the editors of Votes 
for Women, declared that women 
would not hesitate to burn a Royal 
Palace if necessary to gain their ends. 
Referring to threats which have been 
made to bring a suit for conspiracy 
under which suffragettes could be 
setnenced for 7 years' imprisonment. 
Mrs. Lawrence declared it would be 
the best day's work for the Women's 
Movement.

... - ait ; ui S fcjjk

Pneumonia 
, from a Cold

DNEUMONIA is second only t< 
consumption in the number q 

deaths which it causes, and like con 
sumption always has its beginning 
with a cold.

Cold in the bead,fever and chills,i 
cough which gradually becomes dn 
and more painful in the chest, rapid 
difficult breathing, feelings ~of ex 
haustion and depression—these art 
symtoms of pneumonia.

You can prevent and cure pneu 
monia by the use of Dr. Chase’; 
Syrup of Linseed and Tormenting 
the greatest of all treatments for the 
throat and lungs.

The only safe way is to regarc 
every cold as serious. By frequent 
doses of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine you can quick)} 
break up the cold and guard against 
dangerous developments. 25 cen|.< 
a bottle, at all dealers, or Edmansoa 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Minurd’s Liniment Cures’ Dandruff.

X.

Woman’s Safe Step to Better Looks
is not hard to find. If your ryes are dnil—if your akin is sallow, or vonr 
complexion muddy : if you have no roses in your cheeks, do not bother 
with cosmetics. Don't risk harmful drugs. Get good, rich blood in your 
veins, and then you will have the bright looks and charm of perfect heàith

BEEGHAM S PILLS
are wonderful aids to women and women’s looks. If your blood is poor_
if you are pale, weak and not up to the mark—your stomach and organs 
of digestion end elimination are the cause.

Bcecham's Pills correct faults. They will help you to good diges
tion and aflive. kidneys and regular bowels—to freedom from troubles 
—to purer life-making, beauty-creating blood. In all truth and serious, 
ness, yog will find that for good health and good looks, Bcecham's Puis

Will Show die Right Way
Prepared on1v by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eneland. 

^^^^S^vèrvwher^iivCapadaj^JU^S^America^  ̂In boxc<

Branch Lines.
HR. GRACE. To-day. 

Special to Evening Telegram.
It is rumoured around Harbor 

Giace and Çarbonear that the Gov
ernment is considering putting a rail
road between St. John's and Carbon- 
ear. Now that branch lines are be
ing built, the jteople of the above 
named towns are very hopeful. For 
such a scheme, it is thought, the line 
Sill be a great source of profit to 
Conception Bay. The proposed line 
will touch at all thq Important points 
along the Bay passing through Dono
van's. Irving. Tot>sail. ‘Manuels. Kei- 
ligrews. Holy rood.. Woodford. Brigus 
Junction. Brigua, Clarke's Beach, Bay 
Roberts. Spaniard’s Bay, Tilton, Har
bor Grace and Carbonear. Let us all 
in the places named for the proposed 
route stick together and petition the 
Government so as to facilitate mat
ters. We in Harbor Grace think the 
scheme would "be a great boon to 
trade. Our fathers have fold us a 
similar scheme was proposed in 1881. 
hut now. to-day. the rails of a railway 
line and the sound of an engine's 
whistle are just as hard to find in 
Harbor Grace as they were then.

WAITING.

Hockey Match.
The first hockey match of the Mer

cantile series was played last night in 
the Prince's Rink before a large num
ber of spectators. The contestants 
being tlie Postals and Anglo ; the game 
ended in a win for the Postals by a 
seor? of 4 to 1. Some fast play was 
seen in the first half but the Postals 
were too strong for the Anglo and 
certainly deserved the victory. Atwlll. 
the Postal Captain, is certainly a hard 
worker, also Clark, their Rover, who 
played as good a game as was ever 
seen. His lightening dashes, and hard 
shooting was too much for the Anglo 
boys and had he received the support 
due from his own team their score 
would have been much greater. Smith 
and the Postal little fellow also played 
a good game. Cowan and I-arner of 
the Anglo are hard men but a little 
reckless, and didn't get any support 
whatever from their men. Cowan re
ceived a nasty blow in the face from 
the puck and was laid out for a time. 
Mr. S. Pierce acted as Referee, and G. 
Hunt and .1. Kenna Timekeepers. The 
next game takes place to-night when 
the Postals and a team from the 
Chronicle or McMurdo's contest. The 
Postals apiteared^for the first time in 
their new sweaters and were much 
admired.

A Dangerdiis
Runaway.

At 5 y.m. yesterday a spirited horse 
attached to a sleigh took fright oppo
site Bowring Bros, and dashed west 
at lightning speed. The animal took 
the sidewalk at various places and 
pedestrians had to look lively to get 
out of its way. Up pasi Bennett’s 
Brewery officers Fitzgerald and Noian 
saw it coming towards them, and as 
it * passed both men jumped into the 
sleigh and after no small risk and 
great difficulty succeeded in grasping 
the reins, which trailed on the 
ground, and reined the maddened 
beast in*

BOVRIL
IS ALL BEEF,

Questions we are often ashed.
Q.—What ia the sediment at the bottom

of a cup of Bovril ?
A.—That is a valuable portion of the 

nourishment, ami should never he
left.

Q.—Are von serious when von sav that 
Bovril is more nourishing than ..rdi- 
nary Meat Extrait or Home made
Beef Tea ?

A.—Certainly 1 and we have i-o years 
offered large rewards to anyone who 
can prove the contrary.

Q.—But can you prove your state
ment '

A.—Yes-from the pen of P.a- .:1 Ljehij 
himself, who told the woiM that the 
man who managed to gel ’he nour
ishing, as well as the stimulating pro- 
perries of Beef in a liquid form,
would produce something far better 
than Liebig’s Extract, and would be 
a public 'oenefnetor.

Q,—And you have done this?
A.—Yes. By a special process, theer.. 

tire nutritions constituent- oi prime 
ox beef are separately Heated. pn|. 
verised and added to 'api-ciall ;-pre
pared Meat Extract, and that i- 
Bovril.

Don't experiment with aitifirial imita, 
tioisof dubious quality which are dear 
at any price) when such a tried and 
proven nutritious food-1 leverage 'made 
in England” is within your resell.

T. J .EDENS,
febS.tb.m.ti Agent lor N(Id,

TUESDAY

IS BARGAIN DAY
-AT-

LARACY’S.
! White Shirting. 12c. and 13c. quality— 
j 10c. a yard on Tuesday, 
i White Twill Sheeting. SO inches wide, 

40c. a yard on Tuesday.
! Striped Turkish Towelling. Sc. a yard 
j on Tuesday.
I Flannelette Underwear. 33c. and 43c. 
'■ a Garment.
| Everything in the Crockery ware, Cdass 
j and Dry Goods Departments reduc-
j ed on Tuesday, at

LARACY’S
I 345 & 347 Water St-., opp. Post Office.

NOW LANDING,
Ex “ Galveston,"’
1,500 TONS

A Sneak Thief.
Yesterday afternoon a matt who 

wandered into Mr. E. Sinnott's store. 
Water Street, on leaving stole a large 
smoked turbot that was on a stand 
near the entrance. He was je en by 
J. Gladney, cabman, but he vanished 
quickly. I-ater a man. who was be
lieved to be the thief, was apprehend
ed by the police and brought back to 
the store, but neither Mr. Gladney nor 
those in the place could identify him 
and he was released.

,..U.UZUW11U MUWU'

IN STORE,

North Sydney Coal,
old m:.\k

OUR COAL !
There is no better Coal.

It’s good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Feb9,eod

ARTISTS MATERIALS

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Z. Cox 
wishes to sincerely thank all those in 
the city, out ports and Athol, Mass., 
who sent notes of sympathy and oth
er-wise tendered their condolence on 
the death of her dear daughter. Mrs. 
Bonner (nee Sophie Hierlihy) also 
to specially thank the members of the , 
W. C. T. U. for their note of sympathy. 
—advt.li

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DlPH. 
THERM.

. .

The Popular Store for Requisite- ter 
the Artist and the Student.,

Water Color Paints in pans and tubes. 
Oil Color Paints in tubes.
Purified Linseed Oil.
Pale Drying Oil.
Mastic Varnish.
Copal Varnish.
Spirits of Turpentine—English dlstill- 

ed.
Hog Hair Brushes—round or flat 
Sable Hair Brushes—round or Hat- 
Drawing Pens—steel or brass. 
Colored Crayons.
Reeve’s Colored Pastels.
Colored Crayons in Cedar.
Charcoal, Indian Ink.
Art Paper for Kinopake Brushwork or 

Chalk Drawing, in pkgs. of W 
sheets, assorted colors, size 6 hr 
x 9 in.. 25c. per pkge: size ate x 
9 in.. 40c. per pkge.

Rope Brown Paper for Crayon Draw
ing.

Drawing Paper by the sheet or yard. 
Painting Canvas, Academy Board, etr.
Everything for the Artist's Require

ments kept in Stork.

DICKS & C6„
feh20,tf Popular Bookstore

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Hates.

Th4 Home Dressmaker shonld keep 
e catalogne Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cats* These will be found very 
asefal to refer to from time to time.

»1«L—A CHARMING HOUSE DRESS.

Ladies’ House or Home Dress with 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

Most pleasing in this design with 
its simple lines and simple trimming. 
The shaped collar facing, gives a 
comfortable neck outline. The sleeve 
may be finished in full length, with 
a band cuff, or in shorter length with 
a turn back cuff. The skirt has the 
popular panel back. The pattern is 
cut in 6sizes: 32, 34, 36. 38. 40 and 42 
inches bust measure. It requires 6T* 
yards of 36 inclv material for the 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in
silver or stamps.'

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRK 
* SONS, Lt<L Sample» on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail order: 
promptly attended to.

•117.—A SEASONABLE STYLE.

Tti

Ladies’ Yoke Waist with Yoke Collar 
(tut for High or Low Neck).

Silk poplin in a pretty shade of 
Rteen, with lace and bands of em
broidery for trimming, is here show- 
v he round yoke (which for low neck 
•a to be omitted), is outlined by a 
8-taped collar. The fullness of Lite 
*aist is disposed of in deep lucks, 
the sleeve is finished with a shaped 
son. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
“« 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
-erasure. It requires 2Vi yards of 44 

material for the 36 inch size. 
„f°«A an<* co"ar will require 5s yard 
or 20 inch material.

A Pattern of this illustration mail- 
r?. «° any address on receipt of 10c. in 
“Over or stamps.,

PATTERN COUPON.
Tleaie send the above-mentioned 

Patter* as per directions given below

Nv.....................

N3.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can- 

reach you In less than 16 days 
rice 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
"'tarn» Address: Telegram Psl
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Looks
. allow, or your 
• "<> not bother 

Ji bloo<l in your
[perfect health.

' blood is poor— 
Beb and organs

I to good diges- 
|i from troubles 
#dh and scrious-
lliecdiain's Puts

ay
■ England. 15 cents.
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
, catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
prn Cat»1 will be fouud very
gseful to refer to from time to time.

}181.—A ( HARMING HOUSE DRESS.

till
sum

Ladies" House or Home Dress with 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

Most pleasing in this design with 
its simple lines and simple trimming. 
The shaped collar facing, gives a 
comfortable neck outline. The sleeve 
mav be finished in full length, with 
a band cuff, or in shorter length with 
a turn back cuff. The skirt has the 
popular panel back. The pattern Is 
cut in Bsizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust measure. It requires 6% 
yards of 36 inch' material for the 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in
silver or stamiis.'

Suitable materials for any of these 
pattern» can be procured from AYRE 
4 SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall order»
promptly attended to.

91 IT_A SEASONABLE STYLE.

7J17

Ladies’ Toke Waist with Yoke Collar 
(rut for High or Low Neck).

Silk poplin In a pretty shade of 
Rrcrn. with lace and bands of em
broidery for trimming, is here show" 
The round yoke (which for low neck 
is to be omitted), is outlined by a 
shaped collar. The fullness of the 
waist is disposed of in deep tucks. 
The sleeve is finished with a shaped 
suit. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
«it 34 . 36 , 38 , 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 2% yards of 44 
Wh material for the 36 inch size. 
‘°6e and collar will require % yard 
of 20 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps., .

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

Patters ai per directions given below

No......................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the 1Uni
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can- 
■ot reach you In lees than It days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or atampe. Addresa: Talegrae P*f 
•we Peputarat  .  —^

Charged With 
Stealing $7.

Yesterday a girl who la a servant 
with Mrs. Mahon, of the Portugal 
Cove Road, was arrested on a charge 
of stealing $7 from a maid servant in 
the residence of Mr. J. A. Clift. The 
accused left milk there and it was 
alleged that she etole the cash from 
a hand bag left by the servant at Mr. 
Clift's hanging just inside the hall 
door. The girls, who was arrested 
under warrant, denies the theft. To
day the Magistrate dismissed the 
charge.

Lost in Blizzard.
When the train which left Carbo- 

near on the 17th, and was two weeks 
blocked on the road, was stopped by 
the drifts at the Cat Hills on her way 
here. Conductor Kelly and Brakesman 
Penny in the height of the storm 
started to walk to Avondale to report 
their condition, and on their journey 
lost their way in the blizzard. They 
had a terrible experience and were 
four hours in reaching their destina
tion. They had almost as hard a 
time returning to the train on Sun
day, the 18th, and when they arrived 
a party of train hands were, just 
starting out to look for them. Michael 
Wade also distinguished himself by 
travelling to Avondale In a storm on 
Monday, the 19th, and returning with 
a badly needed supply of grub from 
Avondale. He had an experience also 
which he would not like to have re
peated.

Policemen
Resigning.

Yesterday Const. Sparrow of the 
Western Station resigned his posi
tion In the police force owing to the 
small wages paid and the poor pros
pects of receiving more from the 
Government. We learn on good au
thority that all the men of the Station, 
except, one or two. will soon follow 
Const. Sparrow's example, and for the 
same reason.

The Signs of
the Times.

As we walked along Water Street 
quite recently a shop door opened and 
the proprietor invited us in. To our 
surprise the gentleman (not a Pro
testant) informed us that at any time 
a fight for prohibition of the liquor 
traffic is brought on we may count 
upon him for a $100 subscription 
This spontaneous offer is indicative of 
the feeling of Intelligent citizens and 
may be regarded as one of the signs 
of the times.—Methodist Greeting.

St. Andrew’s
Meeting.

In the Board of Trade Rooms last 
evening a largely attended meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Society took place. After 
considerable discussion it was decid
ed to hold social and athletic clubs 
which would have a great tendency 
towards fostering sport; also the re
viving of the St. Andrew's football 
club was very much talked of. Twenty 
new applicants were admitted to mem
bership. The following committee 
were appointed for the securing of 
permanent rooms:—Messrs. J. Brown
ing, R. C. Smith, J. J. McKay and 
Lieut. Shankland. The meeting was 
brought to a close at 10.30.

The Demon Rum 
Corrals Robins.
Lyerly, Ga„ Feb. 19.—Robins in 

this vicinity have acquired habits of 
insobriety. The “bird licker” that in
toxicates them is believed to be ob
tained from China berries which grow 
In profusion near here.

Many Of the robins that have h»cn 
found in a drunken condition have 
been watched during the time of their 
stupefaction, and it has been observ
ed that in a few hours the birds re
vive and Immediately go back to the 
China berry tree. _______

In Dread of 
Something

You can scarcely tell what—It may 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Collapse.
You can only throw off this depres_ 

slon when the nerve' cells are restored 
to health by such ireatment as Dr 
Chase's Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system hue tailed to supply prope.
nourishment to the uerves and you
are compelled to seek aid f.om nther
^tt will take some patience and per
sistent treatment. but there is no way 
by which you can so certain.* ref8t2Te 
health and vigor asby the use ot Dr.
CThee'bJtetime Restore the nervous

inKr et seat
SSrbJïS&re

Daring Hold-Ups —— 
in New York

Streets.
Jeweller Beaten and : Bobbed of Dia

monds Valued at $1,000—Messenger
Also Robbed.
New York, Feb. 16.—The series of 

recent highway robberies In crowd
ed New York streets, of which yes
terday’s “wild west” hold up of a 
taxicab, and the robbery ot two bank 
messengers of $25,000 In cash, was 
the most sensational in years, was 
followed to-day and to-night by other 
hold-ups. G. Horth, a dealer In dia
monds with offices In the Maiden 
Lane jewellery district, was robbed of 
a wallet containing $10,000 worth of 
diamonds by two men who jumped 
from a taxicab at the corner of Thir
ty-fourth Street and 5th Avenue. 
Scores of vehicles were passing up 
an<) down the brillantly lighted av
enue at the time, and within a block 
of thé scene stood the Waldorf Astor 
Hotel. Horth was beaten over the 
head by one of the men, while the 
other snatched the wallet from his 
inside coat pocket. The men then 
jumped back into the taxicab, which 
disappeared In the maze of Fifth 
Avenue traffic.

The earlier robbery occurred in the 
Bronx in broad daylight, when Wil
liam Dougherty, messenger ’ for a 
business firm, was attacked and rob
bed of $340, his firm’s pay roll which 
he was bringing from a branch of the 
Corm Exchange Bank. The robbery 
took place in a vacant lot and Dough
erty’s assailants escaped.

Scores of business men and bank
ers made application at police head
quarters to-day for permits to carry 
revolvers, expressing the fear that 
their lives were not safe on the street 
with valuables In their possession.

The appearance in the Wall Street 
district to-day of messengers accom
panied by guards wes an unusual 
sight, as in recent years crooks have 
seldom if ever been known to attempt 
robberies beyond the imaginary ‘dead 
line’ fixed by the police at Fulton St. 
Arrest on sight was the penalty for 
any crook known to the police who 
was seen below that street.

Cascarets for 
Sick, Sour Stomach.

Gently bnt thoroughly cleanse and 
regulate your Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels while you sleep.
That awful sournees, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that pain In the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eatng. feeling ot fulness, dizziness 
and sick headache, means indlgeston; 
i disordered stomach, which cannot 
be regulated until you remove the 
cause. It Isn’t your stomach’s fault. 
Your stomach Is as good as any.

Try Cascarets; they cure indiges
tion. because they immediately cltanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermethig food 
and foul gasses; take the ticcss b’l 
from the liver and carry off the de
composed waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and howles. Then 
your stomach trouble is ended for
ever. A Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10 
cent box from any drug store will 
keep .your entire family feeling good 
for months. Don’t forget the child
ren—their little insdes need a good, 
gentle cleansing, too.

DOUGLAS'
jplW

Stops Bleeding at Once, 
Prevents Blood Poisoning. ], 
Removes all Inflammation, , i 

Soreness and Swelling.
25c. at all Dealers.

FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST

j DOUBLAS & CO., I
________

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

• LONDON, March 4. 
The cruisers Pegasus and Prome

theus have been ordered to proceed 
from Australian waters to China.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 4.

The report that tthe United States 
had annexed Palmyra Island to the 
Southwest of Hawaii has created in
terest. In the Commons the Under
secretary for Foreign Affairs stated 
that Britain had long since abandoned 
the Island, and that the British Gov
ernment bad no Interest whatever in 
it

Special to Evening telegram.
BECHUM, Germany, March 4.

A strike of miners, which was to
tally unexpected, broké out in three 
mines here to-day, the men leaving 
their work because of alleged unjus
tifiable deductions from their wages. 
This may precipitate a general strike 
of miners over the question of wages.

Windsor Hotels 
Will Enclosed.

Town Decides to Enforce Scott Act— 
Proprietors Say “No Booze, No Ho- 
teL"
Windsor, Feb. 19.—The town elec

tions In Windsor, N.8., last week 
hinged on the question of temperance 
law enforcement. Mayor Sangster 
and the temperance party won. At 
the first meeting of the town council 
after the polling, the bartenders were 
summoned before the council and told 
that the Scott Act would be enforced. 
The hotel men took the councillors at 
their word and now promise that 
their houses will be closed on and 
after Saturday next, so that Windsor 
will have no hotels. The temperance 
people say they will provide quarters 
for travellers.

Ottawa. Feb. 26.—Late to-night 
Premier Borden gave notice of a re
solution to extend the boundaries of 
the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
by taking in the whole of the Hinter
land in accordance with the resolu
tion which passed parliament In 1908.

The resolution with regard to Que
bec provides for the adding to the 
Province of the whole of the district 
of Ungava, comprising about 480,000 
square miles.

The difficulty with regard to defin
ing the west boundary of Labrador, 
which la now In dispute between Can
ada and Newfoundland, is got over 
by merely stating that the boundary 
shall run “to the boundary of tile 
territory under the jurisdiction of 
Newfoundland."

Mlmird’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

WELL/ WELL!
THIS Isa HOME DYE 

'ANYONE

I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

—of Goods 
= .lth the SAME Dye. 
I used »

DYOLA
No Chance of Mb* 

’ takes. Simple and 
Cleon. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet lM.

__ ïjçiî '\R DSON '"
CO.. Limited. 4 
Montreal. Can,

THE LAST DAY OF
THE BIG

At Il.l5 a.m., MAR.CH 6,
1539 Yards, 20c., 22c. and 25c.

White and Pink Flannelette
31 inches wide, to be sold at 15c. pr yd.

This will not happen again for somi time. R;member the hoar—quarter past
Eleven, Wednesday, March 6, 1912.

--- &9 doz Misses’ m
ifc Boys’ Stôck- v) 
ings, at . §

9 els.
per pair.

6 doz Boys’ & 
Misses’ Stock
ings, at

29 els.
per pair.

100 pairs Wo’s 
Stockings, from

19c. to 49c.
per pair.

CORSETS!

J

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 4.

An attempt to shoot Baron Leopold 
de Rothschild was made this evening 
as he was entering his motor car. A 
man, apparently waiting to -murder 
him, shot at him three times, but 
missed. The bullets hit a detective, 
who was near, striking him in _ the 
mouth, neck and chest. The would- 
be assassin was arrested.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 4.

Premier Asquith made hts pro
mised statement this afternoon, but 
did not announce any immediate pros- 
>ect of settlement. He believed, how
ever, that time would break the pres
ent de. dlock. The Government re
cognized the principle of a minimum 
vage. ,0 which the majority of the 
coal owners had assented. He appeal
'd to every member to refrain from 
comment at the present time. The 
Premier denied that he had said, as 
had been asserted in a speech by one 
of the miners' leaders, that the Gov
ernment regarded the granting of a 
minimum wage in the coal trade as a 
first sep in the attainment of a mini
mum wage for all industries.

Special to Evening Telegram.
IjONDON, March 4.

The suffragettes started operations 
early this morning. A small band, 
armed with hammers and stones, went 
through Knightsbridge and the 
Brompton Road district in the West 
End, breaking the plate glass win
dows of the big dry goods stores. 
Owing to the disturbance being unex
pected, tile policemen on duty in the 
district were unable to cope with the 
women, who were distributed over a 
wide area. The storekeepers with 
their staffs of employees were com
pelled to do sentry duty, hut in many 
cases were unable to keep the rioters 
from doing damage. A detachment of 
mounted police was the first rein
forcement to arrive on the scene. One 
was dragged from his horse. Thirty 
of the women were arrested. The 
windows of the Marquis of Crewe and 
in the Lord Chancellor's residences 
were smashed. Ellen Artfield, who 
tried to set the Post Office on fire, was 
committed for trial this morning.

Ladies’Jnderwear !
25 dozen Neat and New 

Goode, at

29 cents per garment.
Beautiful White 

Lawn Blouses,

A Good Strong and Stylish Cor
set, at

49c.
An Excellent Article, at

59c.
But the test value ever shown in 

this country, our Belle of the Ball, 
is a Conet you'll simply be charm
ed with, at

POUND BLANKETS!
The ideal thing for Child- QQ_ 
ren’s bods, per pound..i. Ot/Ce
Pound Fleece Calico!
Good quality, per pound

Men’s Working Pant»!
Heavy quality, per pair 00£

Men’s Negligee Shirts!
Dainty stripe eff.ct........  59C

Men’s Fey Dress Shirts
With Cuffs

$1.49.
Sicssors,

Guaranteed good, at

19e. pr pair. 
Flannelette, Striped

Worth 14 cents,

At 9c. per yd.
We are waiting for your opinion on 

these Flannelettes.

Silk on Linen
Handkerchiefs, 

At 19 c!s. each,
Very serviceable and looks like real 

Silk.

Marcella Quilts,

79c.
Men’s Linen Collars
Efi.ch::::::::: 9c.

2 LBS

GOOD TEA
/

For 69 cents.
Bi ar in mind this Good Tea.

Hundreds of Useful 
Articles for 9 cts.

At 99 els. each.

Spit U did vaine, ^ 49. i that ve cannot find 
For only 1 Day. room to tell yon here.

W&SEE WINDOW.

J. M. DEVINE
ME-MALTO
Tonic Wine.
Now is the time, if you are 

run down and weak, begin 
this Tonic Me-MALTO to
day.

No other Tonic has the same 
all round good effect or recu
perative power.

Try one bottle and judge.

Price: 80c.&$1.30 prbot.
JAMES C. BAIRD,

Grocer and Wini Merchant, 
Water St., St John’s.

THE RIGHT HOUSE, 
p Water Street, East.

[VUWVUVWIWVVVVWVUUVWWWVWVVVWVVWVW/W ;

Hals! Hats!!
Ladies’ if you want something cheap for yourself or the 

Children in HATS give us a call. We have marked down 
all our Hals.

Children's Hats,
25c. to 40c.. worth up to 80c.

Ladies’ Hals, 40c- to $1.00, worth,60c. Iojl.80,
Remember Ibe Nauue:

HENDERSON’S, mitre am.

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

I

Â*.VW -Lar-;; V’y-j ' v
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SPECIAL SALE

ODDS and ENDS !
Here are some VERY CHEAP lines :

Men’s Fancy Vests, all sizes:--::-'-'---''-' $1.40.
Ladies’ Military 

Stocking Suspenders, pair,

25c.

Paisley Silk 

Hat Scarves, each,

42c.

Patent Leather 

Hand Bags, each,

25c.

Childs’ Picture Quilts, get one for the Nursery, each. 65c.
Good White

Turkish Towels, pair,

35c.

Art Sateen, 14c, yd.
Silk Cushion Frilling, 

assorted colors, yard,

8c.

Boot Bargains
Ladies’ Patent Leather, 
buttoned, with colored 

Cloth and Velvet Tops, in 
Black, Brown, Navy and Wine, 

Special Sale Price, 
per pair,

$2.25.

White Twill Sheeting, 

76 in. wide, per yard,

35c.

Ç* Braces, 27c. pr
Men’s Heavy Grey 

Wool Socks, per pair,

Boxes Frilling,

7 necks in box, for

25c.

Good Large

COTTON BLANKETS, per pair,

88c.

White Nainsook,

10c.
per yard, worth Double.

Remnants of all kinds selling VERY CHEAP.‘a2g5g

STEER BROTHERS
There’s a Reason.

come from their ownNorwood's Good Wood Goods r,.«.
are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills. 
Result •

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

BRASS and IRON BEDS.
w

Most magnifiaient display of all Brass and Iron Bedsteads in 
the City.

Unparailed values and unprecedented showing.
It is worth while just to see the beauty and variety of these Beds.
In no store will be found the number of different designs now 

being displayed on our second floer.

0. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers

— " i 1.................................

Pap only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im>' 
portant thing—protects you! 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no , 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agt.

The Frost lire Fence
Is the Best Fence Mad*.

It will be to the interest ol intending 
puichaeere of Wire Fensing to write to 
the undersigned for a copy of 1912 Price 
List of air kinds of n ire Fencing 
■ltd hales. Illustration Sheets and 
Woven Fence Models will be sent forward 
on requests

HENRY R. COOK,
Agent for Nfld.,

Knrkaley Farm, Outer Oovf> Road, KL 
John’s. • febl3,2m,tu,f

L

1WISH TO ANNOUNCE that I have opened a Store at tie foot of Prescott 
Street on Water Street, opposite Marshall Brothers, in which I shall stock a 

variety of Goods, the best and most np-to-date that the Foreign and Local Markets 
supply. Everything will be fresh, clein and new ; the priqes wili be as low as it is 
possible to make them, and the service will be the best and most prompt you have
ever known "ir* ----- —M  1^ «‘«a ant™ —
or small
accorded. __ __ ..
May I anticipate your patronage, it will be greatly appreciated, end I believe mutu
ally advantageous. The undermentioned are some of the lines I stock :
Fruity Confectionery, Aerated Waters, Hot and Cold 

Drinks, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes, and 
Smokers Supplies, Souvenirs, Nfld. Views, 

Novelties, Post Cards, Postage Stamps,
Daily Papers, Weekly Papers.

Fresh Stock offering everyday and large consignments to arrive from 
England, America, Canada and the Continent.

PAT ME A VISIT FOR OLD TIME SAKE.

Malcolm DAVIDSON
mch2,3i,eod

■-F —pi-

NAPERY DEPARTMENT
AT

HENRY BLAIR’S
SOME CHEAP LOTS OFFEfUNjB THIS WEEK:

100 yards 80 inch Fine Twill Bleached American Sheeting, worth 60 (its.;
now 48c. per yard.

100 yards 70 Inch White Twill Sheeting, for single beds. 30c. per yard. 
Special lots 80 inch English Fine Twill Bleached Sheetings, at 55c., 65c. and 

75c. per yard.

Bleached Twill Pillow Cottons, at 16c., 19c. and 31c. per yard.
Bleached Twill Circular Pillow Cottons, at 86c^ 38e^ 38c. and 87c. per yd. 
Very special lots of White Hem Stitched Embroidered Pillow Slips, at 26c^ 

33c., 87c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c^ 60c., 65c. and 70c. each.

A good variety of White Hem Stitched Pillow Shams, at 27c., SOtN, 35c., 46c. 
and 65c. each.

240 White Turkish Towels, froml2c. to 75c. each.
180 Brown Stripe Turkish Towels, from 11c. to 45c. each.
Extra Special Value in White Linen Damask Table Cloths, all prices, from 

65c. to $L5<> each. '.

White Damask Table Napkins, at ISc^ 18c., 24c., 27c., 39c., 85c. and Sgc. each.
A splendid show of White Hem Stitch and Embroidered Tea -and Sideboard 

Cloths, from 82c. to 80c. each.

Also White Swiss Embroidered Tea and Sideboard Cloths, from 25c. to 80c. 
each.

18 New Style Down Quilts, the best covering for wintery weather, $1.00 to 
$10.00 each.

HENRY BLAIR
SPECIAL THIS WEEK !

We are making a Special Offering this week of

“COSTUME CLOTH,"
42 inches wide, in all the leading shades, at only 35c. a yard.

Just the material for Ladies’ and Children’s Costumes.

WILLIAM FREW - - Water Street

To Nourish and Im
prove Your Stock.

See the name “ MOLASSINE ” MEAL 
clearly marked on every bag. The best food on 
earth for all animals, for sale by all dealers, 
or wholesale from

HARVEY & Co.,
AGENTS.

T leather forecast.

TORONTO. Midnight-Fresh X. W.
wind. fl"e an<1 cold 

ROPER S. To-Day-Bar. 2*1.60; -titer.
-, above.

VOLUME XXXIV.

AUCTION SALES !

WnS$!

Clear Out Sale !
[jit ihe Prescott Street Store,

—OX—

i FRIDAY NEXT, 8th instant, at
10.30 a nt , a

I Quantity of Furniture & Sundries.
I * Particulars in Thursday’s papers.

All Must Go.
Id c. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

mar*'. 1 hi______________________ _

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
WE OFFER

50 Cases California PEARS.
50 Cases California PEACHES, 

j 50 Cases California APRICOTS.
25 Cases California PLUMS.

50 Boxes Prunes. 50 Boxes Evaporated Applet.
Prices are shaved fine on these goods. Save money by buying them 

from »

Edwin M^i’ray
WVWWWWWWlWVWWraWWWWWWVWWW.V.WWA

Leather !
s

In Store and to Arrive :

lOOO Sides \
American Sole Leather. j

WHOLESALE f;

COLIN CAMPBELL. |
WWWVWWVAW.W.'.WVAV.VZ.'.V.V.V.V^V.'/.'.'/.V.V/

mmmmnmrnfmmm
The Public 
Demand is for prompt settlements 

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
take* me to square up their losses. I 
am willing to stand or fall by what they 
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

CABBAGE, etc,
Ex “Stephano” To-Day,

50 bafrels CABBAGE. And in stopkj 
30 barrels TURNIPS, \

30 cases ONIONS.
BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.

P. p. Box 215 v Telephone 75»
■s. bl >"!-■» '■•■d 1 i ...... — .......... J ........

TO-DAY, ex “ ALMERIANA,”

50 Tierces Full Sheet Spare Ribs,
STRICTLY choi:e.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

the nickel.

Wednesday and Thursday.
Another brilliant mid week 

offering.

The f-'elig Company 
presents

RED’S CONQUEST!
A romance df the West.

The pretty little love-story 
of a strolling player, who. be
coming stranded in a Western 

•town is befriended by a voting 
cowboy, to whom she after
wards" gives her heart, after 
achieving the success of Star
dom. __ , _

Pictorial Ballad,
Beautifully Illustrated,

E. A. Emile.
the VITAGRAPH CO-.

. —— in-----

Winning the 
Children.

The human interest photo
play of a young step-mother 
and her charges.

The Two Heroes.
In which two veterans of the 

American Civil War light their 
battles over again.

MUSICALE.
IP. J. McCarthy. Director I.

Two Step — "Miss Billiken " - 
Cecil Johnson.

Valse Rosie re—S. E. T limey.
Rag Romance—"Coon Frolics" 

—Karl Kaps.
Two Step—"Ta! Ta"—Henry

Pether.
Waltz — “My Guiding Star"— 

Harry Wood.

Matinees Daily.

HlCi

For Eu,"

Angel i]

HEW
SOME

100 yards SO rn< 
now 4Sc. per l

100 yards 70 iu< 
Special lots SO incj

75c. per jstti

Bleached Twill l’| 
Bleached Twill i 
Very special lots

33c., 37c.. 4«< |

A. good variety c
and 55c. cat

240 White Turki 
480 Brown Strip 
Extra Special V*V

05c. to $1.5(11

White Dan* sk T 
A splendid show 

Cloths, fro-ri’l
j
! Also White Swii
I . Gu ll.

j 18 New Style D(
ÿ 10.00 each. |

The Most Rational Remedy tor Boiler Trouble. I ARTISTS MATERIALS
APKXIOR M

For coating the internal surfaces of Steam Boilers of all 
all types on land and sea to prevent the deposit of HARD 
SCALE and PITTING ; also for coating the external surface of 
Steam Boilers and Steam Pipes before clothing, as' a protection 
from CORROSION.

For Coating the Coils or Tubes of Evaporators and lon- 
densers, Feed Heaters, and Tubes of Economisers, Hot Water 
Pipes, etc., to prevent the adhesion of Hard Scale Corosion 
and Pitting.

Fpr Coating the Rotors and Casings of Steam Turbines, 
etc., as a Preservative against Corosive action.

APEXIOR
has been used on all Reid Nfld. Co.'s steamers during past 
year and has given splendid results.

SOLE AGENTS :

Reid Newfoundland Company

The Popular Store for Requisites for 
the Artist anil the Student.

I'ater Color Paints in pans ami lubes. 
Oil Color Paints in tubes.
Purified Unseed Oil.
Pale Drying Oil.
Mastic Varnish.

I Pupal Varnish.
Spirits of Turpentine—English distill,- 

1 ed. 1
Hog Hair Brushes—round or flat. , 
Sable Hair Brushes—round or fiat. 
Drawing Pens—steel or brass.
Colored Crayons.
Heaves Colored Pastels.
Colored Crayons in Cedar, 
charcoal. Indian Ink.
Art Paper for Kinopake Brushwork or 

Chalk Drawing, in pkgs. of Hu* 
sheets, assorted colors, size *11 j 
•* P in- 25c. per pkge; size 51- v 

_ » in.. 40c. per pkge. 
nope Brown Paper for Cravon Draw 
n ‘I8'
pf?w!nS Paper by the sheet or yard, 
tolling Canvas, Academy Board, etc. 

mcrylhlng for tile Artist’s Req ill re-
meets kept in Stock.

DICKS df, CO.,

SPEi

42 i nolle 
Jut

20,tf Popular Bouksl

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Recause Its the Only Cure for Rheumatism.
We Sell it. Price—25 CIS. bottle.

Ask your Druggist for it—but see that you get Sloans.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Agent.

BLACK 
DIAMONDS

The schooner “ Fleetley" 
is now discharging

350 Tons of. 
North Sydney

Screened

COAL.
&C0.

Cl
Gra;|


